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THE TECHNiQUE QF FASHION LAYOUT 
Eg BAZM?C~X~ ~ H A P L S  
".. 
,r zsh:on advex?zsers -who v:am ttc mbke rke rrwst ob Lh%r advertising tfollnrs 
8511 wdcome CGs va!usSla gsisa tc pr&&sImd Zayi7zz. Eare is R hand~arnq 
praetrd. man:~a! by a xnastez cf the adt. explo3ck1g and illnstrating t l r  
5mdsxxentai prkeiple.; of hshmn Zapo~: and dealing wkk every k k d  or^  I ~ y a u t  
problem. Xackding a speck2 sedjon on ghotcgmyhic l a y o ~ t ,  t h i s  snxprehensive 
book will prcvrde an ab:xnds;lt sowces of frasn ideas Ear cvezy ca~~;dner&aI 
a d e t .  IL%aP:-efadd 9&C6 
ASX May s recomrnt?ndarior: was 
received from the New Yrrk 
Chapter that the Prec:ident9s gage 
in SPECIAL IB IU~ES  discass as so cia^ - 
tion &airs in the prcleess cl happesmg 
razhes thar, teiling about wha: had fsk- 
en place* If adcpted, this recommends- 
IOW this recommendation v,-henever X 
car:. TO begin with, 1 should like xr; 
state the case of our wesrern nzemberz. 
At am recent convenrion in L3s An- 
geles, 1 definitely picked up tke feefmg 
that they believe they are "out" sf 
t-hicgs, &at they $0 not derive the k;ers. 
efits, nor are they able to  partzcigatc tn 
affairs and projects to the degree which 
the eastern members enjoy. 
All mem5ers of the Association have 
heen urged to study and discuss the 
proposed Cans t i tu t i sn  revi.;icsns trrcl 
many are doing so csllectiwly and irk- 
dividually. IIowever, to many westem- 
ess it appears this ivcuXd be i.;aste<i 
resolatian recantme:lding that the As. 
sociatian amend the Cons~n~tion Art; - 
s k  X I 5  Sec&ms 1 and 3, tc read: 
SECTION I. Constitution: T h i ~  Cots:;- 
rLlticx~ m y  be amended or repeded ou tsa 
ha& isof two-thirds mzjotiPy of Ihs  rettmed 
-.ur-rttor; bsu'Iots sent ta the szrtire vvot!:@ 
m~mtwrsi%p; provided. hawever: &at wxh- 
tert ar printed notice containing +ke text DX 
all proposed amendmanis &dl have bee3 
given to  eech votlng member, or pcblished 
in the jaw&, at least th2ty days prier t o  
the ZnmmIg of fk.3 bbadbt. 
SECTION 8, By-Laws: B y - L t a w ~  ma:: 
be adopted or amended on the basis of s7c. 
tI.9tds mjori& of fha reteurisd wtr"tti.n hd-  
fofs sene to the entire vofing momhcrsfd,y 
By JAMVIES M. McGEE 
Edits:, Mudear Sc~ance ,*5bstmctq Chief. X3lbfiograpby sad  Xlitertiture S u n - e y .  
Sxb-Secrisn, Ato :~ :  Ecergy Commission: Oak Ridge: Tennessee 
N abstract jcurnd kns t';;.~ i -~a ;~r  
purposes: m e  is 'm sid the read- 
cr zrz keeping abreast sf c:;rrezt 
dave~opments snci trends in parfimiar 
n a b  i : : ~  whic'r he normaiiy :muid n ~ t :  
have access; tke other i s  to prsvicie tke 
researcher with a reference tocl bg 
cisions must he reached before an ab- 
stracting service can commence .3'$8:'b- 
6 ians, 
he covered, Precise sa5jxt  categwies 
tn& bc w ~ ~ k e . 5  cut,, tjls ~ ~ b d j y i ~ i m s  
thereof rndicsted in grest detail, aad 
yarles tfiosoughiy e#p!-r& ar~r!  ~.si.aS-- 
i:si-,ed. 'This is essel-ltio! iy; cl-der tc z~F'.. 
vent r;nrrscessary &st:.-ac:::inr.; - --- wasteci 
efforr :.hi& will greatly .add i.0 ex- 
pecse of cpera txg  an absrrec:.ir;g sex- 
vice, "'ha &:alsIishnren: an5 expicr-a{ i.ss 
rfij& be *~.=h& at an rayl-:~ stage is iL-;e 
type of abstracting ec. be prfxxneci. 
,.. &giY & abstz-scts. & cc:' ::?e .n&.:afjxie 
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iets, comes to the attention of the ab- 
stractiag service. 
Another fertile source of material for 
abstracting is government reports. The 
various bibliographies compiled by the 
Government Printing Ofice and other 
divisions of the federal government 
must be searched thoroughly in order to 
locate this type of source material. 
The various reports of txziversities, 
research foundations and learned so- 
cieties must not be neglected as source 
material for abstracting. Bibliographies 
iisting dissertations acceptable by uni- 
versities for advanced degrees are avail- 
able for locating some of this material, 
and some of it will come to the atten- 
tion of the abstracting service through 
advertisements and iistings appearing 
in &fie periodical literature. 
In order to assure as conplete cover- 
age as possible in the subject field, the 
established abstract journals such as 
Chemical Rbsfracfs, British Ahstrac&s7 
and Science Abstracts should be scaaced, 
This is an absolute essential in order to 
discover articles appearkg in obscure 
foreig~ periodicals, 
ABSTRACTING TECHNIQUES 
For abstracting purposes, scientif c 
literature can be roughly divided into 
four general types: monographs, review 
articles and books, progress reports, and 
patents. In  this discussion, the term 
monograph is used to mean a treatise 
on a single, limited, carefully defined 
subject, or small group of related sub- 
jects. Most of the periodical literature 
abstracted and much of the report lit- 
erature emanating from universities, re- 
search foundations and governmental 
agencies can be classed as morrographs. 
This type of literature is usualiy arnen- 
able to informative abstracting. A n  ade- 
quate informative abstract can 5e pre- 
pared if the following points are ob- 
served in its preparation: ( I) A clear, 
concise statement of the problem in- 
vestigated; often all that is needed is an 
ampIification of the title of the paper. 
(2) An indication of the experimental 
methods and techniques used in solvkg 
the problem. In some cases, a brief sen- 
rence or even phrase is all that is neees- 
sasy; this is particularly true when the 
experimental procedures used by the 
~nvestiga~or are standard, escabiisbed, 
weil-known techniques, However, for 
some papers which describe new and 
comparatively unknown methods and 
techniques, or in which the entire paper 
is devoted to the description of new ex- 
perimental procedures, this part of the 
abstract must be fully developed. (3)  
The more important results or findings 
of the investigation. Quantitative values 
s h o ~ l d  be given if at all possible, al- 
though it is realized that the amount of 
data reported in some papers prohibits 
this. (4) A statement or sratements 
cIearIy setting forth the positive conch- 
sions arrived at, and any neg a t' we con- 
clusions made by the investigator (how 
the results found are not in accordance 
with currently accepted facts or the- 
orxes). If the author of the origical ar- 
ticle mentions conflicting or confirin:&g 
evidences found by other investigators, 
these too should be mentioned in this 
part of the abstract. However, the ab- 
stractor should not of his own accord 
include such information, for when this 
is done he is changing an abstract into 
a critical review, and a critical review 
is outside the province of an abstract 
journal. An expense-cutting device in 
abstracting the monograph t y p e  of 
paper is the use of author abstracts 
when such abstracts are available, and 
when they possess the qualities listed 
above. If such is not the case, an author 
abstract can usually be revised or ex- 
panded without too much difficulty and 
the missing information supplied from 
the original. article. 
In contrast to the monograph, a book 
or a review article presents an entirely 
different problem from the abstracting 
viewpoint. Usually no new scientific 
facts and theories are reporte* existing 
information is collected, organized, and 
in some cases interpreted in a new man- 
xrer by the author. It is us;ralPjr imps- .  
sible to write an icforrnative abstract 
for a review article beczuse of the time 
that wmld be necessary in order to pre- 
pare such srrrl abstract, a d  the abstract 
; k a : q  -&a,-,. would he exceeclizgly ieagthy. 
Therefore, the preparation of an indica- 
c ; ~ ~  abstract: is recpested. Perhaps a31 
rkzt an abstrsctcr caa do is to indicate 
the scope of the book ~ . r  review ar:icle 
with a cmtect note s%Y.:lar to ?hose ap- 
pearing an liSrary cataiog cards, An i:r 
dicative abstsact in +ha case of bozks 
can often be written kg inspecticg the 
table of contents; far review articles, a 
Iisticg of the major tbspicss 'by which the 
artlck is developed wiph the addition 
of gualifying 2nd explanatory phrases 
where xcessary will often make an ad; 
quate izdieative abstract, 
rrr* L , I ~  abstracting of research pmgress 
reports presents the ahstracto~ wit3 a 
peculiar problem, 3'3:. tke most pare: 
progress re,pc:ts are ephemeral in na- 
ture and xaxjy of the; research prob 
!ems reported cpm appear: in the 
course cf time9 in acientiffe p-rior!icah 
as original research axides of the mono- 
graph type, 1: is felt %hat, except in uaz- 
us& circu~stances, it is not worth- 
whiie ?ram the vies.ipoint of time and 
e x p m e  izvolved to prepasa asa informa 
tive abstract for each section ef a pro- 
gress report; an indicat ive  abs t rac t  
merely listing: with brief explanations 
whesa necessary, the research probEexns 
upon which progress Is reported is usu- 
ally the rzost practicai Bind of abstract 
for scizatific Yiteratxe of this type, 
I t  is &iEcu& ts make generalizations 
regarckg the abstracting of patent Ek- 
aratme after ithbas been Iccated: which 
is usually thrmgh patent g~zettes and 
irldexes issued by :Re patent offices of 
.the various countries, or throupk refer- 
ences 460 patents in tke periodical %era- 
%re. Hn most cases, it is possib!e to y e -  
pare a2 inf::ranative abstract for patent 
literatwe, %%.en the speci!%atie;.ns of 
che patent risted 4 2  a particular patezt 
gazette are detaiM ead specific enough, 
tse abstrzct x a y  be wrirten wr:h:,ut 
having to secure a copy of the pates? 
itself; in other eases, the specifications 
listed are such that an inforrnariv.3-e ab- 
stract canna? be wrirten from them 
alone. Thi-n it is necessary t:, secure and 
abstract from a c o p  of the patent. 
BTB~.-IOC;-RABXIhS FSRM 
Tke  bibliographic infrrmatior, used 
ior identifying tke S O L I X ~  of the artick 
or report being abstracted should be se 
clear anci simple that the reader who is 
uzfamiliar with kbrangr techn~ques and 
procedures wifl. have no dl&:alty in de- 
ciding exactly to what the bibUogaph:c 
infornlation is refelring. This means, for 
one thing, tl-~at agbrevietkxs far peri- 
o d i c ~ i  eitfe$ psZ:cuIar1j' of f ~ r e i g d a s -  
s a g e  titles, shsuM not be $2 brief t h t  
the reader wnay have di5.cult-y in identi- 
fying the periodical cited, Xt Is dso  de- 
sixable that the title of sa ~rt:c':e ab- 
stracted in a foreign-[Iarsguags jsnrnal 
should be givclr, in the original language 
as well ss ixanstated inro English, For 
the ~a:or i ty  of periodicais, pagination 
runs cona~cuti~ie:L~ th r~ugh  aa entire 
vokme, and titie of article, anthor, tltie 
of periodica:, idx-zie number, Inclusive 
pages and dats of issae zxmber, are 
sufficient to estabIisH complete and UII- 
eqzivocalr ?dentit-- of rhe article ab- 
stracted. Mows v e r, tke b:iai:ograpEz: 
form adopted k r  perisdicsi Eteratwe 
should be AexihXc ensugiz tes zake care 
of various series of the same periodical, 
perisdicais published irregdardgr, pel;.- 
r>dicafs where the paginstion begiris 
anew with each issue or naAber, and 
periodicals where the pagination beplos 
anew with each article in each issue 
(where the artick a u m b e ~  Is B key 
b?~Tiogr:~aphi:: derai;). Books ~ a r  ~ ~ s ~ a l l y  
identified su5ciently when Pitie, author: 
edition or translation, place, publisher, 
date and nurn&r s f  gages are given, 
The xepor;s c.+l universities7 somz goo- 
ernmental agencies, an& resesrch f'oun- 
dations are qui ts  ofrera trouMesome 
from the kibliog~aphih: view pin^. Frrm 
the title page hformatim 12 is same- 
times quite dif&cuIt to assign some of 
7hese reports to the proper series, and 
~n some cases it is even kfficult to es- 
taSiish exact corporate authorship. After 
cnce establishing bibliographic forms 
and patterm for identifying abstracts 
with tke sourcs material, i t  is ina(lvis- 
zble to change such forms unless there 
is a cnxpelling reason for doing so, for 
ma& conSusion can result from such a 
step. 
iNDEXXh'G ABSTWCTS 
Ir sn abstract journal is to fulfill its 
purpose as a reference toal, auCJlor and 
subject indexes are an absolute neces- 
sity, am3 the more frequent: the issuance 
znd the ctr=ulation of these indexes, 
the more successfully will this purpose 
he accc:mp!ishe&. r?in rdthar index is not 
too &%cult to compile althongb ccca- 
sisnalPg the precise identity of an author 
is diEi-cult to establish, a ~ d  errors, chief- 
ly caused by prefixed fcreign namesJ 
will occasionally creep into the author 
index. 
Tile subject i d e x  is. a quite differezt 
affair and does present many pxoblerns 
as far as abstrsct journals are concern- 
ed. There are rwc) .major type3 of sub- 
ject iadexes: a straight alpimbeticd ar- 
rangement of the names o f  the various 
subjectq and a classified Index in which 
the tames of the subjects (s>~bjeet en- 
tries) are arranged according to a log- 
ical scheme for classifying subject n3ak- 
"rer, and which ties together related 
fields of knowledge. If the latter type is 
used, an  alphabetical key XI the classi- 
ficatior~ scheme musk obvlous3y be -pro- 
vided. It is not the purpose of this paper 
to  discuss the relative merits :sf tihe tivo 
p j p s  of indexes; however, .it is believed 
that tke straight alphabetical index is 
the nr,crc usable of the "iwo types for 
an abstract journal, and the remainder 
of the discussion is devoted to this type 
of index. 
A cierailed, carefully constructed list 
of erzbject headhgs which can be reatl- 
ily and fogicai!y expanded appears to 
he a necessity for indexing abstracts of 
scientific literature. It is wise to have 
such a list of subject headings .;ciorked 
out in detail before con-imencicp ab- 
stracting operations. Sicce an alphabet- 
ical subject iridex automatically p-re- 
cludes a logical arrangement by sub- 
ject (a classified index), " s d  end "see 
also" references should be copiously 
supptiad in order to prevent the subject 
entries from becoming lost in the alpha- 
betical arrangement, 
The enormous time lag in ~egarcf to 
issung indexes, particufarly subject in- 
dexes, which Is usual with most ab stract 
journals. seriously impairs the value of 
these journals as research tools. The *deal 
situation is to furnish indexes with each 
:ssue of the abstract journal and to 
cux~nlate these indexes frequently,  
Through the use of XBM ur equivalent 
equipment for transferring index en- 
fries to punched cards, sorting (alpha- 
betizing) the punched cards, and repro- 
&~cing or tabulating the information 
punched on the cards, this ideal situ- 
ation definitely can be realized. 
However, the capabilities and Iirn3t.a- 
tions of IESM or equivalent equipment 
for the production oi indexes must be 
thoroughly understood, Some of the 
limitations are: ( I )  It i s  necessary to 
have fairly short sub~ect headings, for 
in actual practice there are limits to the 
amount of information that can be 
punched on a card. This means 'bat 
!ong explanatory subheadings under a 
siain heading must be avoided; thar 
szbheadings mmt be short: and crisp 
icstead of the rather full subheadings 
used in the srxbject indexes of most ah- 
stract journals. Xf long, explanatory sub- 
headings are used many trailer (con- 
timation) cards become necessary, and 
this causes complications in alphabetiz- 
ing the punched cards. (2) A closely re- 
lated limitation is that only two-step 
headings-a main heading and a sub- 
heading -- are practical. If a fwther 
lreakdown is used, alphabetization df1- 
5culties again arise. (3) Many of the 
devices for producing punched cards 
have few or no punctuztion symkdq 
and no foreign siphabet from wkict-a 
sy=bsfs freqaenafy occurring in sdemz- 
tifie literatwe have h e n  borrowed. 
Also, there is no way to indica~e italics, 
Ba-suse of these Ximitations an index 
repi-oduced from pulacked cards appeers 
strazge at first whea compared with an 
index reproduced fsox printers' type or 
some near-?ri,c;.t desjce. 
These disadvantages are more that 
avercor~e by the fact that with IBM 
or equivalent equipment 3 is fessibXe 
to pmduce subject and author indexes 
with each issue of an abstract journal 
which can be c ' i ~ ~ u h t e d  sapidly and in- 
expensively %V~I~XN~%?F the wcasissa was- 
rants it. 
By RePBERT S. BRAY1 
Librarian, Physics Abstracting Study, American Institute oi. Pkgrsics, 
New 801-k~ N" I?. 
STWACTIMG and ~zdexing are 
important inskrurnents of bib& 
graphical control, 'Fheir principal 
applications are fwand in the periodical. 
literature. Abstracts without adeq~ate 
indexing are Zxnaceessibk and indexes 
not s~~.pplemented bj7 abstracts are fre- 
quent!~ inadequate, Librarians are aware 
of this symbiosis; but to the layaxin ab- 
stracts are free agents and indexes are 
regarded as the concern of bibliogra- 
pthers a:id editors. Furthermore, an in- 
dex to a body c?P iiterature is often ac- 
tually a subject 1:ibliography. This is 
t5e case in a specific discipline such as 
physics, and although it deals primarily 
with abstracting, readers of this paper, 
should net cwer100k tthese synonyrr~ies, 
SCIENCE ARBTRACTING 
Science abstracting today disers frcm 
that in other fields s f  learning 1s that it 
presents prsblems of coordi~ation and 
consolidatisn of existing services as OF- 
posed to the zecessity for establishing 
new cx3es as in the case of the human- 
1 Xr. B s q  is on part-time leave from his 
re&zs ri~res as Assistant Chief of &he Card, 
Bivisioc, Library of Congress, in order to  
sene as for this Study. 
ities and Em secial sciences. This fun- 
damental difference provides a kame 
of reference for any survey of abseract- 
ing and for decisions with regard to 
future a&trc?;cting practices, The litera- 
ture of science Is anaffected by inter- 
nationai considerations. An original 
paper in physics published in Akron 
may contain data equally significant in 
Zagreb, and vice versa. The situation 
involves ( 1) the m c t d  availability of 
abstracts ira physicists in batla countries5 
(2) accessibility of the jourslah contain- 
ing the ~fifgit3llI paper should the s & ~ -  
tist decide that he needs it, and ( 3 )  the 
laarguape barrier, 
Three groups share the pro'rrlems of 
science abstracting. They are the seien- 
tists and research workers using the ab- 
stracts? Ejfararitsns and dscn~er,ta:ists, 
and editors, together with their eontrib- 
z tkg  azthors. Members of these groups 
react differently to abstracting methsds 
and will influence in varyhg degrees 
futa-e developments. 
Scme of &$%a problems involved are 
listed here. hterested readers should 
eonsuIt file references cited at the ecd 
of this paper for detailed elahration. 
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Financial limitations, particularly as 
they effect editorial policy. 
S'he exchange of abstracts between 
agencies. 
Promptness as expressed in terns of 
+Jle lag between the publication 01 an 
original pnper and the appearance of 
an abstract. 
Selective versus complete coverage, 
Indexing. 
Classificarion; specifically the Uni- 
verse1 Decimal Classification widely 
used in Great Britain and on the Con- 
tinect, but seldom applied to the scien- 
tific literature of the United States. 
Subject headings. 
The existence of many abstracting 
agencies in a given Eeld, no one of 
which does a complete job. 
Abstracting by authors or by spesid- 
ists, either paid or voluntary. 
Gaps in present coverage, as well as 
overlapping. 
AvaiIabili'cy of original papers. 
Translations, muIti-lingual abstracts 
and other devices for removing lan- 
guage barriers. 
Type of abstract: indicative or in- 
formative. 
Treatment to be afforded other than 
periodical literature, e.g., books, theses, 
documents, etc. 
Possible applications of machine tech- 
niques. 
Many abstracting services of interest 
to physicists are appearing today. They 
occur both as independent services de- 
voted entirely ~o abstracts and as reg- 
ular features of periodicals in related 
fields, Examples are: Physics Absfracfs 
(Science Ahfracfs, Section A )  and the 
"'ASM. Review of Metal Literature" 
appearing in Metals Review. While 
many abstracting sections published in 
journals may be intended as an incen- 
tive to subscribe or as a service to insti- 
tutional membership, they must never- 
tlleles be taken into account. 
THE PRESENT STUDY 
The Physics Abstracting Study being 
conducted by the American Institute of 
Physics, and begun about October 1948 
under contract with the Office of Naval 
Research, is a one-year investigation af 
the problem of abstracting the periodic- 
al literature of physics, Its principal ob- 
jective is to obtain information upon 
which the Joint Committee on Abstract- 
ing of the American Physical Society 
and the Institute can base, first: an 
evaluation of existing physics abstract- 
ing and, second, sound and realistic 
recommendations for its improvement. 
The staff of the project is composed 
of a physicist, a librarian and a secre- 
tary. Thus the needs of both the prac- 
ticing physicist and the technical libra- 
rian are assured of equivalent consid- 
eration. Office space is provided by the 
National Academy of Sciences and ac- 
tive cooperation is rendered by the Li- 
brary of Congress. The facilities of the 
numerous special libraries in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia area are close at hand. 
In determining the needs and opin- 
ions of physicists and librarians, per- 
sonal. interviews, correspondence and 
questionnaires in sufficient number to 
be representative are employed, Al- 
ready the response to the questionnaires 
is indicative of widespread interest in 
the aims of the Study. The physicist 
questionnaires have been coded to per- 
mit detailed punch-card analysis, Ques- 
tions were inserted into the forms sent 
to librarians to determine what biblio- 
graphical features they cons~der are 
significant in an abstracting service. 
Editors of existing services and of jour- 
nals featuring abstract sections have 
been asked to furnish data regarding 
their publications, This information will 
be used later in the preparation of an 
annotated list of abstracting and index- 
ing services of physics interest to be 
published, probably in one of the jour- 
nals of the American Institute of Physics. 
The following are the principal ques- 
tions to which we hope to obtain reason- 
ably reliable answers: Approximately 
how extensive is the field of physics pe- 
riodical literature? What existing ab- 
stracting and indexing services deal 
wholly or partially with material of 
physics interest? How do American 
physicists use abstracts of physics lit- 
erature? What do they think of the ab- 
stracting now available to them and 
what kind wou'd they ii'h to hzve? 
How dces technica~-librariarrcirria. opinion on 
abstr~ciing compare wifh physicist o p m  
ion? A full discussion of the resr::lts cE 
&ese questions will be Ewnd in t3e 
finsl report of the Sn~dy, S t  is intended 
to publish tkis report 12 one of the Ia- 
efitute's periodicals and la a library 
journal. 
The results of our ezalysis of tech- 
nical periodical literature vjith respwt 
to physics coverage are being expressed 
in a dichorcmp cf "mtal" and "partie';". 
TasaI coverage is iodicateci for a nu-. 
c iex  oi titles. Among these are such 
journals as the I c s t i t u t e  jc?nrcal$ 
Cafiieas de Physigrre, @;madim yonmar' 
of R e ~ e a r c ~ h ~ e c t i o n  A, and Eelvetl'ca 
Physica Acta. Partial coverage rernsin?: 
for a much larger zurnber of titles. 'I4h.is 
larger segznent would indude journak 
in general science, wathematics, engi 
neering, medicine and other fields me:- 
lapping physics subjects. Fes purposes 
of estsblishing  be position of a given 
periodical in $he spectrum of physics 
inrerest, the 3945 issues will be exsm- 
ined azd the number of physics papers 
noted against the total number cf crig- 
inal ~rti::les for the year. The problem 
of a minimr*unl in the coverage analysk 
A block of physics papers published 
in val.icus journals for Mack and June 
1948 has been selected far searching in 
several of the existing abstracting ser- 
vices. This will retres.1 cot only ?he 
abstract of a specific paper occurs, but 
also whkk ones have bees: ovedookecl. 
Several, abstrackcg j o urnals have  
been azalyzed in detaif to 5nd ouq first, 
the ",in@ lag between the dars of publi- 
cation of the original articles a d  the 
appearance of the abstracts and, second, 
how a tabulated list cf journals actuz31y 
represezted by the sbstracts compares 
with the list published by rhe 8gec::y. 
An erroneous impression of caverage is 
sftes ccmeyed by the Xztter, 
REFEWEMCES 
7 +. Sradicrd, S. C). Docamer,faticri. Landc.n: 
E R ~ I B C ~ .  Crasby Lochwoad at?d S C ~ ,  
1948, 156 g. 
2, C k X a s ,  E. M. R. T"s Cc-ordination of 
.&s"L:.acticg Seraices : LTFTESC?/S's 6-p- 
praack to rhe Problem." 2% isar~zi ci 
D~~amefii.at.%q $:5 '7 -e3:  Saptanber 
194s. Bibllog-ra-,i?y. 
3. Gray, Daigkt FE, "Abstracts." Phys.;cs .To- 
day, 2 : 23-25, %Xa:-r:h 1049. 
4. Grivst: T5Br.Sse. Fresend SizCcs 02 Szier:ce 
i!!sfr~cfing Se:-vkes and Pcsai.+z Zm- 
provsmes.f,c. Tal-is: UNESC@/NS/SA.C/ 
1, i jG g., 5 tabla$, Ass1 15, 3.949, .bEiz~eij.. 
grzphed- 
5. Rayel Society a4 'Los.dor.. The Woyai So- 
& .e p. , Scz'enfLk Infwzzztioa Corderer,cs 
Report. I.ondoc: Enghrd. Bndingtor. 
I-fousa, 1%X, Eegorts and Papers, 723 p. 
6. 'Units6 Na!:ions Edncational ScisntAk and 
CnltwaT 0rgznizs.tiort. "BXESCB's A& 
stra&ng Fragra.:xme.:' TiXES130 BuIIs- 
f2n for i i.&aries. 3:82..88, March 2949. 
By ALFCrMS CLAES 
Belgian Natiocnl Railways Library, Brusselss Belgirrm 
&THOUGH railway engineering is A older than railway economy, it is a fact, and a strange one, ?ha: 
the economy of transports or communi- 
cations is acknowledged as a sciecce 
(in some European countries there is 
29en a special faculty for this branch). 
wh:le railway engineering, at least in 
Europe; is not get considered as an in- 
dependent body in the domain of tech. 
nical sciences. The universities and tech- 
nical schools provide special courses In 
naval and aeronautic constructions, hy- 
draulic engineering: etc., but as a rule, 
railwav engineering is no: on the pro- 
gram. 
Although it rs true that railway rn- 
gineering, as well as the technique of 
other xeans of communications, is based 
u p n  more elementary technical pro- 
cedmes such as mechanks, electrotech- 
nics and. physics. we are of the opicion 
that the problems railway engineer~cg 
has to face and the phenomena in oper- 
ating are of such 2 special character 
that one cannot dismiss the subject by 
considering railway engineering as a 
hotchpotch from other sciences. 
111 practice, it usually happens that, 
wrheri an excellent electrotechnical en- 
gineer joins the railway, he has to learn 
a new jab: although the conception cc?f 
i t  is familiar to him. Before he is ah!e 
to plan fhe construction of an electric 
locomotive: the engineer will have to go 
through a term of probation, and the 
best place to spend it would be with 
the electric loc~motive builders, where 
1 Response from librarians to requests fm 
contributions to the International Issue af 
SPEC?& LIBRARIES, published last month, was 
so generous tfiat many more were received than 
sould be included jn one issue of the  magazine. 
Rather than discard any of this pertinent a d  
interesting material, the Editor phns  to in- 
clude at least one article each month until all 
are published. 
he could find the necessary elements to 
study the matter thoroughly, 
A CHARACTENSTIC FEATUEE OF 
DOCUNENTATXON 
One characteristic feature af do=- 
mentation lies in the fact that: an im- 
portant portion of technical Ikerature, 
especially peri~dical literature, escapes 
the knowledge of the experts, as the 
documents, namely, magazine articles, 
are written in a language thst is not 
theirs. This applies to the enere tech- 
nical. science. Technicians have nar al- 
ways a sufficient kncwledge cf foreig~ 
languages to be aalsie to mderstacd a 
technical article in detail. Anoiher con- 
sequence of the evolution of technical 
science is *at the vocabulars. af the 
existing languages does not closely fob 
I o ~ i  this development, 
In  this connection. let us be reminded 
that: there is a great di5erence between 
academic and ordinary language on the 
one band and technical language cn the 
other. A knowledge of academic lan- 
guage is usually insufficient; technical 
terms have to he learned in addition, 
On the other hand, technical lafiguage 
is far from being codified. Apart from 
archaic and traditional terms still in 
use, though the corresponding objects 
have altogether changed: and new terms 
which are born every day s s  a result of 
new technics, next ro nothing is to be 
found even in the best technics! diction- 
aries available. 
There is e certain tempo in the evo- 
lution of human knowledge. Periodical- 
157, the colledivity realizes that it: is 
past embracing the new sciecces and 
that these should be invenrorized, as 
rhe total knowledge available can only 
he a collective asset. This was applied 
in Western Europe from the tme of 
Diderot and d:Alembert, the sc-calied 
"Encyclopedisrs", to the present, ar~d 
even in China huge encyclopedic works 
have been compiled. 
Tr is from this point of view that we 
have to censider rhe technicat and. eco- 
nomical docu;-rlentatioa, 
&W?eWr, it i r~add be advisabfe ao:b 
to rely too much on history fw2kh, as 
the saying is, repeats Itself), for in the 
evolution of human science there is an 
element that does not retux. This ele- 
z e s t  is the eanstantly increasing dis- 
preportian between the totag knowledge 
available a n t  the rather constant ca- 
pacity af the individual to take :r: a 
certain sum of k ~ w d e d g e ~  This dispm- 
postlion 1s cawed by the increase of t5.e 
cumber of inte!:ectuais: not only as a 
restalt of :h:'na growth of world papula- 
tian; bat also of the rise in percectage 
of the intel:lect%laIs, v;laich rate is high- 
est in :he countries which once were 
considered as beh:nd the times, 
We shall have to became accr:stomed 
to the idea thst literature in the three 
main languages (Engiisi-,, French aad 
German) is no Ionger sufficient to be 
documented. or, a given sehject, It w23:39d 
Se wrong ro believe that publications in 
other languages are translared frem the 
main 1a:rguages or, it- an origins! work 
is concerned, :hat it will be translafed 
intc a universal langtaage, Cerbaic cam- 
tries in Central znd Eastern Enmpe an$ 
in other regions s f  the world are new 
beyond the imitation stage, At p r e s ~ n t ~  
those countries perfarrn original scien- 
tiEc ackievez.ents which are ntot saf- 
5cientlg howns  and literature dealing 
with these deserves mere attentioc. 
There is actually a regdar spate of 
publcations, I t  is q&te impassible t.:, 
r e d l  at any mornant havkg read which 
article in which review. This is the fzmc- 
ticn oi the dacunental%st-to 5E :!up the 
gaps oi memory, 
Taking intc consideration the afore 
said aEocg with the fact that to each 
science Is connected a great nrxrzber ef 
arxiliarg sciences, presently twt: ma& 
conditions must: be taken into accotmt 
for effective bocu=entatisn: ( X Q  an raz- 
gan:za:ion of doeun7entat1cn work mzst 
nor be set ug an psrticularist>c, bzt a s  
aziversai lines. in order to faciljtate the 
dlE~sj3n ~f special knowledge; (2) in- 
teleeical prodcst:en must be the result 
of collective wark It has beesme isspos. 
sibfe for the indivi$ual to create unless 
he uses scmeone else's we&. THis im- 
p3es that he should be in a posi5on to 
find easily end immediately the docz- 
2er:ts worked eut by his predecessors 
and gathered in the docurxaentafiea or- 
ganization, w-kich can only be obtained 
frcm unity in dr;.dr:za and methods. 
englrzeering and operating. '.%is explains 
why the impcrtanr Em-apean railway 
. . "  
systems have s& up teennxa~ libraries 
cr do~urnentation services, thus meet- 
ing a neeessit:~ which indnsbg ~ n d  pri- 
vate enbergrise had bee2 the first to 
In ?:he United States: on the other 
hsnb, the railway ccmpanies as a rule 
h a w  no central libraries and everythiag 
seems to ic",icste &at they do not iz- 
<:end to estabiisi?, 2~37~ There c x s t  be: a. 
reason 37hy thls is so. 
Before we c ~ n t i n ~ s ~  i e t  US open a 
parenthesis and sxphin to zhe American 
reader why this tendency 3s different in 
 he Unired Ss~ tes  end in I%ircpe, I t  
sk;_ould he nceed that sailway expbita- 
A .  ~ron, enginesing afrd documeata5on are 
different in So& zontinents. 
uE scveneign States, ones wid 82%d! 
ones, the frontiers of whkh are veritabk 
barriers. A person travelling over a dis- 
tance equal fa ?hat: between Ne:xi Y c ~ k  
m d  %.an Francisco loses ceveral days 
fur the mere accomplishment of c u -  
toms formalities. The titeratux pub 
lashed in ;Europe is heterogeneous axing 
to the fact that in almost twery country 
8 dSerent Pangaage is spckcn. 19 scme 
of &ern even more than me.  Ire,, as in 
Belgiuxn and S w i t z e r 'l an d, c:ourrt~:ss. 
the are:$ of which is hardly bigger :kan 
that: of the State of Mar~Zsid. 'EX 
political stmctme s f  Europe is  not likc- 
Ig 'so facaitiate a cmperation irt ?%c 
field of dactlrnentatiorr. 
There is, besides, the technxal, p rob  
fern, During the past years, the Azie:i- 
can railway companies have mairib ds 
yelop& the use of Diesel, X>:esel.eies- 
tric and gas-tusbine bcomcrrives. In 33:- 
rope, traction is definitely turnizg f,: s 
well advanced efectriGcatlon. tix: 
Eraropean railwag libraries. 3;: abundant 
docuaentation will necessariiy concern 
electrotechnics. 
The: saying that kxaerican~ are bus:- 
nessmen has become proverbial in E:; 
xopr:, Hawever, ~t is understood that fjle 
American railways had nu imerest in 
creatkig libraries - rhe settizg up an2 
maintenance of which are very experr- 
sive-since they have at ihar rflspusal 
ihe huge Bureau of Rarlway Econorfiics 
Library of the Associatior, of America:? 
Beilrctads ifz Washingroa, D. @. Thrs  is 
arot only the greatest railway economics 
library in the U.S.A., but gzobabl.~g- 311 
the wbb w~rld,  Wonird tkis librhrq- ex .  
ist if the W.S.A. were composed of forty- 
eight independent States? It is do&tiuL 
On the &her hand, alkmvance should 
made for the  great faciIitics offered 
by all big American libraries, without 
losing sight of the fact that the puT>J.ic: 
Ebrariee in the United Sates  play 2 
part: which cannot be compared wi'c'n 
that of public librziries in Europe, though 
this situation varies from one country %a 
the other, Jf the European raifvmys 
wanted to foilow up the evu!u(;x::i :f 
technics, they ~ 7 e r e  c~mpc'iied tc 31.0,- 
Bide libraries in th.eir ~ : ~ ~ ~ i . ; i f i g  sys-e;;;;. 
?:-'erhaps you wonder why it: EXZFE 
8. LXnEy % C& come t~ a coope;.a?:ios. in 
31xa&~s af raihay. rfocurriexfs;:ion t:: 
the ssnle extei.,t, ns in Ibe t2.S.A. As s 
rule: t..vc thirrgs stand in the va- j  oi 3. 
coordination of documenraGcr3, 7)-ii:., tk.5 
pa~ic-&riSt.ic 0- naz inn&&:c :.,:-I3 ci 
mind or' ?he. iirgan~zst.inns propcsed For 
caordisaziaz.: aad dj.fEculties GI a ma'te- 
rial and even z frnancisl natixre, 'Tl;ls ro. 
'. nz&cs&m ~f ra:ijvsy do~~~m~fi~::tri.z:-:~ 
the .us& r;lx?ess and necessity i>f v.:b;ci: 
are b~y t-a&;sy a&:+;r:i~?is- 
tr.atio::s, csn ~ n i y  be achieved by an i:.~.. 
ter.r:atior?aJ. raiiv~ay. xganizatirx. 
pit< i a e  Union was feanded in Paxis in 
October 1922. Xrs scope of action rs 
chiesy focused upon railway operation 
Studies orz the matter are published in 
the Bulktin of the Enion. The merit 3:' 
this organization is to have made a 
serious artempt et eoesdinatioa si rail- 
way documentatioc, kg setting up, in 
1946, a 3pecial Com~zittee for Exehmge 
cf Bocu,menrration. $ince January Ie347, 
the Unim has published a Doczmezm- 
fion Bulletin which is, in fact; the infor- 
mation bulletin of the French Raiiways 
Centre of Dos.zxlaa~tadoa. Thc Pdtllon's 
infcrrnation bulletin shor::ld be ahe re- 
sult ef cooperation between the differ- 
ent administrariozx which are members 
3f  the Union, bur for reasons that can- 
not be explained here, this cooperation. 
is still missing. 
It is worth notrng thar most of the 
European, except the Russian, and some 
extra -Erzropean r a i I w ts y organizationr 
are members of Seth unions. 
The third railway o r ~ g z r i z ~ t i ~ n  :s, or 
was, the Verein, existing since 1846 (un- 
ti1 1932, the Vereinl Beutscher Em=- 
bahnverwairrrapen > T h e  Verein grwp- 
ed railway adm3n:straticns of Northern 
and Central Europe. There is every 
reason t~ suppose that the Yerein died 
on the Eel6 of honor, for since the end 
" * 
of the war, : aas not given any s:gn 3 f  
life. 
XblI=\YAY ELBRARIES I N  ETJZSPE 
As to railliriay iibrsries in Errrope, 
they cCeBy exist as s tool for the or- 
ganization to which they belong. Thelr 
~ 
alx is to give rnz3rziat3on on what is 
being hione abroad, The interest they 
C 5 
.axe in the matter is, if we may say so, 
rather passive. Indeed, libraries -\nlh.ich 
ackieve docu~rrentary work are scarce, 
Besides 2 central library, the zail,vrrs.y 
admi5is:raticns created. perrilanenr ref- 
erence iibraries for each department, 
We have t ixs  a cent~alization and a de- 
centralization at ?he same ein~e. The 
library of the Belgian National Rail- 
ways In Brnsseis has a rarher rrniqzre 
2 Asscciation of  Gemer, Raiiways. 
pos;tian in rhe &Id of the railway Irbra- 
ries. I t  is the only one in Europe w,-here 
technical rnateriiil ( b o k s  and prrlodrc- 
a h )  and. general literature jfic:is~ and 
populsr works) are brought together in 
one sizgfe service, whereas in other ra:i- 
way Ebmr-ies, ?here are separate depart- 
ments for them, 
Owxg to lack of space; w e  camor 
gi-re a suxtzayy cf tkie orgsnizatmn and 
the actkit3 of the Euro~-;ean railway 
libraries: so v;,~re will merely enumerate 
them, 5eginkrrf: with the mcst important. 
In France, there is the weli supplied 
Centre 3f T e c h ~ k a i  Documentation 3% 
tha French Maticjna! Raihays in Faris, 
comprising, besides the documentarloa 
sen-ice, a translarlun office and a photo- 
graphic ser?:ee, and also rfre doera- 
rnenkat~on &partmest s f  the &ftlletropob- 
tan which appears to have take2 the 
former as a naodeI, 
P \e I A A ~  S-wiss Federas Waiiways have 
their central library in Bern: a veritable 
.+.A :,+krmaticn centre, whish is in a posi- 
tian to infcrrn the research-worker on 
any matter in han&. 
14 England, &re are the Railway 
Research Service in London s r ~ d  the li- 
brartes af the various institrataons s f  en- 
gineering, some of which are mere im- 
poria:ii: than many of the cmtinental 
railway libraries. There is &a :he libre- 
ry a i  the London ScboI  of Eeancn-nics 
and Poftical Science (Ulziversitg cf 
London), cne of the largesr iibraxarie~; on 
Ecocomies and Social Science in the 
world, with a specid eolieetion cn the 
operation of railwsys, 
These last years, &e ZSelglan Rail- 
ways Dacume2ta*ss Csntre and &i- 
brary In BrrrsseZs, the NerherBands Rail- 
ways Eihrary in T3recht and %he Swe& 
ish State Railways Library 5-, Stock- 
krairra hsve made a considerable efforts 
especially the first two, which were fez:- 
pozari!g s>.~spended nring Gemxm oc- 
cupation; these are now busily engaged 
on r eorganizatien. 
One oi the best Erted snd tnest h- 
portant libraries was that o f t 5 e  Aus- 
trian Federal Railways in Vienna, the 
forxer ljbrary of the Ministry of Ccm- 
munications under the o:d monarchy. 
During the last fighting ir. the Austrian 
capital, the library not o d y  lost pzrt of 
its bctoks, 'but also all of its bibllograph- 
ica'r $ocurr,entation, its films, pbotc- 
graphs and duplicating appliances. 
In the Balkans: there is the library of 
the General Directorate 02 x!ne Bdgar-e 
ian: State Railways in Sofia; the library 
of the Hungarian State Railways ir.: 
Budapest which lost a great part of rts 
documentation dur ing t h e  war; t h e  
Docx~eatation Centre of the Rournan- 
ian Railways in Bucharest, the organi- 
zation of which appears to have ad- 
vanced further than any other in fhe 
Balkans the library of the Ministry of 
Communications in Prague, and ihzt of 
the same Ministry in Eelgrade; and, 
finally, the library of the Greek Siate 
Railways In Athens. 
As to the library of the Pohsh Min- 
istry of Ccrnmlmications in Warsaw, all 
its collections were ruiced by the war. 
Beginning at zero, this library resumed 
its activities three years ago. 
The Italian State Railways possesses 
a library a t  the Gezerat Directorate in 
Rome and mother belonging to the 
Motive and Rolling Stock Department 
tn Florencs. The Bccurnentatbn C e ~ f r e  
of the National Research Council 317 
Rome is in process of reorganization. In  
pre-war time, the National College of 
Xtaiian Railm-ay Engineers mai~tained a 
good Iibrary, also in Ronie. During the 
war, or rather in transferring the libra- 
ry from Rome to Naples, it was nearly 
totally destroyed. 
At the Central Directorzte of the rail- 
ways of the other three Scandinavian 
countries-Sweden having already been 
mention& - we h d  central libraries 
respectively at Copenhagen, @do and 
Helsinki, The greater part of the Fin- 
nish RRallways Library was destroyed in 
air-raids in 1944, whereas that or' the 
Norwegian railways wwas ccmpleteig 
disorganized w5en the General Direc- 
torate building was blown up by act of 
sabotage in 1945, 
In the Iberian Peninsula, there is the 
library of the research department of 
the Board of Directors of the Spanish 
National Railways in Madrid. 
Our attempts to contact the 'CT.S.S.H. 
and Portugal have failed. 
As to Germany, rhe Reiehsbalm dccu- 
mestation was almost coinpletely de- 
stroyed, However, before the war every 
BezirksdireMon (Region a l Director- 
ate) had its own library. 
In addition lo these libraries in Eu- 
rope: there are the important national, 
universiqr, scientific, technical and pri- 
vate libraries, as well as the technical 
centres of documentation. 
OWGANXZATION AND ADMINISTRATIOIT OF 
THESE LIBRARIES 
How do European railways organize 
their. libraries? Although a general. rule 
cannot be given, it seems that we may 
summarize this activity as fallows. In 
all European railway Iibraries technical 
science rarlks first, whereas economy is 
a secondary consideration, The docu- 
mentation, i.e., the documents, comprise 
mainly books and reviews, sometimes 
photographs, microfilms, pho  tecopies 
and films. 
The periodicals circulate among the 
interested officiaXs on a fixed routing: 
this system is entirely satisfactory. Some 
administrations which do not use t'nis 
system publish a documentation bulle- 
tin including a bibliography af review 
articles and the latest technical acquisi- 
tions. This is being done by the French: 
Belgian and Roumanian Railways, white 
in EngIazd, the Railway h s f r z c f s  are 
cornpiied by the cooperation of the 
British Railways and the Institution of 
Civil Engineers in London. 
The most commonly used classifica- 
tion system is the Universal Decimal 
Classification, the so-called Brussels sys- 
tem. The French Railways use, besides 
the U.D.C., a decimal system adapted to 
railway engineering. 
As lovg as a classificatioz system ap- 
,: !.ii..? 2 3 U Z f T ' y .  
As t a  F2$lic5~iarti; :;f tke ra+xay ad- 
, * ifimi~tr&-ioa% al;es~ &Lye* I=?;& 
!'IE>~XL ,th)~i.3 of Amxican companies. 
&ery .;y&;;:, gp$ishm an ann& re- 
pc* and m e  or more tec?irzica',B peri- 
cjdiealc asd ;i, hra=e organ. 'Kle Xa3;2er, 
being ktended for .ti?@ persennel, c.an 
be cozAparei;l ;.,.it11 the American &I- 
--., I ~ g d ~ Y  ,.=? eixployeeo' magazines, aMx.ough 
-their sonc:eptim i s  mme technicsii. 
k..temszioaal rcinzacs for an ?LC- 
chsngr: cf dccxxsezt&x. !eaves much 
.,? &, + :xe desimd; it 1s b e i n g  achieved r~cst- 
ly G I  t$e zegionJ s;&, 
son in 1829, is now in the Sciecce Mu- 
seum while the York Museum has the 
Iocornotive 0-4-0 built by Stephenson in 
1522. The aklest Ilocornotiw in :he 
~0516, the Wylam DillyI built in Iki:3 
by Medley, is kept ZioW in Edin'nsrgb. 
Its twi~-sister, the P t z f f i ~ g  Billy- stunds 
iz Landan. 
It1 France, the ktisetriral material is 
being kept jn tmee museums: at 5112 
Ccnservatoise National dcs Arts  et  
&Eticrs, in Paris; at the Mrlsh de 
19Usigine des Chemkx cle Fer Xi'rancais, 
in Lyons; and at the Mlasde de la Vni- 
rwe, in Curnpibgne. We mention alsir 
the A.FA,G. (French hsociatisxz of 
Raifway Friends) seated Paris, Ease? 
Staoisr?, a railway propaganda centre. 
Its equivalest a t i t  Belgium is the AB. 
&LC. The activities of such arganiza- 
t.ons are not to be underestimated. Con- 
trary to what many people think, the 
eo~~strrrction of a miniature railway s 
:mt chiidreds play, but reqiires a11 the 
resowces of applied science. 
Belgi~j,~, where on May 5, f 835, the 
&-st train on the European Continext 
left BrtsseXs for Mechlin, has no rail- 
way mxrseum, but the sel6ng up of one 
is afnmst complete. It will be Xocater? 
in Brussels; in the Central Statim. ft is 
te be note2 that ar, irnpartaai pordon 
of the historical material was clestrtyed 
during the air-raids ir: 1944. 
The Y~aiian railways Jntend ta  esldth 
I:sh a xnuseurn at the new station of 
Rome-Termini. The Spanish railways 
i xve the same project in mind and are 
gathering the historical nratmial ex- 
hibited r;m the occasion of the Center=- 
sry Festiva1 which took place in B-8 C.TS~-  
Iona In 3948. Xn Switzerland, the Vcs- 
kehshaus (Maisarm S u k e  des Trans- 
parts et Cex~~municattticans) has i z ~ s t d ~ ~  
a provisnry ,museum at the freight arz - 
ksn  in Zurich, pending the cosstructicm 
of a new building. The Netherlands, 
Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish 
and Rnumacian railways have had ma- 
sr?ums for many years, in tlirecht, Clop 
mhagern, Disen near Hamar. Stockholm, 
Helsidri and Bucharest aespectively. 
The ddest- scd most interes',j.cg rail- 
way xutrrsmms are tid bs fc.tmd ir, .the 
Scandinavian comlrries as5 especially 
in Central Europe. 
The Bmgariar, Roy& Musetam oi 
Commmicatisns at Budacest bas hem 
in existence sl~zc:  ? 89% It possesses 
rich collectims, and zxmzg sbesa t5e 
sails of the first Ez:::garian horse-trtic- 
tion rsilway c.E 3 838 sre still to be seen. 
This  r a i l v~ay  ran. f rom Poxsnoy .to 
Ih'sgyszemba::, The n ~ ~ e ~ m  W R ~  $9
danlaged du~ng air:raiZ:; ir, .:"& srrd 
later &ring f i 3 8  siege 0.f' &e g.:t;>;~x by 
i& Ru&afis i~ -67.73s ::.~::BRs~;c~ 
close it. 1: is now sapposed to 5e ~ g & r ,  
open to the  pcblic. 
'X'he h i~ tc~ ica i  c:rilecti.xs (53GO ob- 
jects) cf the A:.~.strisr: raiiways are kc 5s 
seen at the Techrxical %%xsebirn of TI--  
enna, 112 the special rczi3way department. 
The Austrian Statz Railways started ?c 
k.eq m~1~~1u.m objects as early as 1885, 
whik ?he K a h ~ s ~  Ferdinand Xc:rdt:tih- .,
aiready ,sassessed an impc:.-tant cofler- 
t!cn in 18Tc/, 
Ail tkese museum still possess many 
original objects out a% the heroic period: 
as weft as reduced models in working 
order, photographs, plans, letters, dio- 
ramas, eoilecaiom of historicai worksp 
etc, A complete bmk v~3uId hardly suf- 
fice to describe the iso2ections oi- the 
European railway zxseums, 
We believe that this summary wiil 
enabie the members of the Special Li- 
braries Associaticn to have z compre- 
h~nsivq alkough superEciaf, view sf 
the sailway docnmentation in Europe. 
Bwing to !a& of space: we easnst give 
.=ere d&:ails: but we hvpe to deal again 
with tthis szbjxl: scme time hter, st 
lees:: as to the most imporkant and nsust 
interesting services. 
The present a&.ck is based on a 
thesis presex'ied by tke author t3 the 
Provinciai SckooT fcr Li3rarinaohip and 
Documentation, Brussels, 
PORTRAIT of desirable candi- 
dates for positions in New Jer- 
sey libraries and eIsewhex-e has 
been sketched from ?he replies to a 
quesfisnnaire prepared by the Library- 
School, New Jersey ColIege fur Wcmez, 
Rutgess University, an6 ?he Library, 
State Teachers Goilegq Trenton> XN, J. 
The questionmire sought to discover 
what preparation librarians should kiave 
to enable the libraries to iuEll their 
obligations. The inquiry reccgnized ?ha+- 
different kinds oE libraries under differ- 
mutsities or organkations would call for 
different a5i'lities. T3a answers to the 
ques(cians were sought in terms of a. par- 
ticular type c?f li'Srary to be deslgna~ed 
by the respondent. X t  is, thereforey some- 
what surprising to find a ccnspisrrou 
degree of uaanimity ;in the repkes re- 
ceived. 
First7 the emplaydng fibrsres of el7 
types and sizes need professional per- 
sonnel with fnll colieae educagcn. This 
- 
is a Par cry frcm the dewand. wlzich was 
satis5ed with high school graduates wha 
learned an t6e jcb. As to whether the 
college curricu'furn shouid include cr 
exclude a program of professional edu- 
cation for librarianship: opinians re- 
flected differences in the types ef re- 
sponsibiiitp to be carried. by ths ap- 
pointed graduate. Thirty-eight repl-le~ 
to the questionnaire approved the in- 
elusioa of the prokssional eurrieutum 
within the isur years os" ccliege, wher+ 
as thirty-zkee said '=Xa" to CJU~S-, 
ticn. Forty-fcnr against Sneteen eE the 
special Zi'rPraziam repipkg recsxnezd. 
ed adding the prs.fessir>nai crarricnlu:~ 
beyond the four-year coftege program, 
A small percentage of public Iibrarians 
prederred more than feu? years of edu- 
rarion excfusive :I$ the professionel cur== 
r+dv-y-?. ,;:,A,:, College IiErarians wished the 
prafessiona3 cmricuhm "i be beyond 
t3e fsrsur years of caYlege w o k  
Thus the desSrabIa content of the 
fut-sre I:5rari.ac9a education combines 
whatever: the coIfsge courses ean g b e  
of general education a d .  of a knowi'ia- 
edge sf s-abject fields with a profes- 
sional currici.:lnm to g k e  the greduats e 
knowledge of haw to bring the litera- 
ture of any field tc 5ear on :he question 
in nand: :hat is, 1737.v '3 assezzble and 
organize a library collect~on for ezec- 
tive use 
TXE ACAEEMIC COXTEB'T 
Deci$ed prefnrences were expressrc! 
as 1;3 what eradem3c sujjects rhe col- 
lege pxogram should embcdy. Roughly 
_"- C 
r.3 per cect of the public and schosl li- 
brarians recors-r,mesded speciaXization i r ~  
fi2e social sciences, while about the 
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same proportion of specral librarians 
emphasized the importance of sciences 
and to some extent the foreign lan- 
guages. While it was recognized, accord- 
ing to one public librarian's commenrs, 
that almost acy knowledge is useful a: 
some time, another pointed out that she 
had x v e r  found the reading knowledge 
of six foreign languages an asset. Still 
another raised the question as to wherh- 
er the foreign language requirement had 
not been a deterrent in recruiting. 
Here we have the old disagreement 
as to what knowledge is or is not use- 
ful 1-0 a librarian: the disagreement 
which has probably prevented the es- 
:ab!isAment of an accepted pre-profes- 
sior~al program. Especially has the in- 
elusion of foreign languages been a dis- 
puted element. The repeated evidencei 
of disagreement as to the vslue of this 
or that subject or of this or that for- 
eign language causes a new light r o  
dawn on the theory of curriculum re- 
quirements for professional education: 
different types of work in different types 
of libraries require differeni subject 
kcowledge and different skills. This 
starenlent seems obvious. But its truth 
has not been sufficiently utilized in 
planning progrzms of professional edu- 
cation for librarianship. Job analysis, 
job definition and job classification m- 
dertaken by an increasing number of 
libraries is making this variation ccn- 
spicuously clear. 
Therefore let the candidate bring to 
the professional curriculum his best, 
his most intensive or most extensive 
academic preparation; upon this let the 
Xibrary school build a sound knowledge 
s f  the theory and practice of organized 
sources s f  knowledge. The combination 
of academic subject matter and of pro- 
fessional competence which the grad- 
=ate has attained will then constitute 
his "stock-in-trade" or what be has .to 
offer to the employing institution. Xt 
the2 becomes a case of caveat emptar, 
iUWRat Courses for Special Librarians?" 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES, v01. 36, December 1945, 
pp. 480-482. 
"let the buyer beware." The employing 
agent has the definition of the work to 
be done and he knows the qualiiications 
necessary in an appointee assigned to 
perform this work; he also has his eyes 
open. He can read the record cf the col- 
lege transcript, he can weigh the evi- 
dence of paper and of personal inter- 
view; he can select and make the ap- 
poictment on the basis of hoped-for 
success. He can even make the appoint- 
ment on condition of satisfactory per- 
formance up to a certain date tct test 
his judgment and the reliability of the 
recommendac' C I O ~ S .  
This precept of "let the b ~ y e r  be- 
ware" is not merely negative; nor does 
it mean that the Xibrary schools may 
rlans irresponsibly graduate young libra.' 
with hit-or-miss preparation. Stated 
positively. it meam thav varied kinds of 
responsibilities require varied abilities. 
The clear definition of these responsi- 
bilities by the employing librxies will 
influence strongly the course pursued 
by the candidate in preparing himself 
for ;he particular type of work he has 
chosen. (Experience in other organiza- 
tions such as industry, engineering cor- 
porations or scientific research bodies 
has indicated that the label of a stand- 
ard curriculum is no guarantee of ac- 
ceptable preparat ion of the worker. 
Rather the employer considers the in- 
dividual's record of education and ex- 
perience and compares it with demon- 
strated performance.) 
The old argument will be offered 
that a library school graduate cannot 
be sure that the type of position for 
which he has f aithf utly prepared him- 
self will be open. History and the 3%:- 
ford report-estify thar librarv school 
graduates shift from one position which 
is supposed to have distinguishing re- 
quirements to another of scppsedly 
contrasting requirements. This fact is 
recognized. The chances for its con- 
tinuance rest upon two controlling fac- 
2 Bureax of Public Personnel Administration. 
Proposed Classification end Csmpensafion 
Plans for I;ibrary Posifions. Washington, 1927. 
i;zs : i k  ccmxan dencminata in 3.11. 
.._,.- 1.y13:2~ of ~ ~ g ~ n i z ~ d  ~cci l iec t i~?~~ 3f SD:: B'E 
?r3~:3r& a.'j*8cge;5 -;o:: readera' zsr; a;;< 
r ~ , r  :A:. rnyapc.--. *.,. t;:...fz: care wit5 v,r'nicH tke re- 
c::'ia:. 'CG the ;cb will be neccsserp, 
.'$y?, .,..., us s c';eare~ pir:+txe 0% the wol-2;: tc 
be: dace in making cc;lleetiom of xxiaZ 
.~ i61y0r$3 ~ a. effeGi~v7ie x--'lf n t :  ga far tcvard 
e- \.a:- we hops f o ~  help f:sm the current 
B::b{ie El$i.ay &ql i ry  in &tainkg .this 
.? ,?.,,,**- .p . ,. .. . . $ 
~ i c , , ,  ,. p;.,lxe; ex WILL t%e repeatetily- 
s a  ZD &i~ether or mt to 3nchde fsreigz 
: P ~ c ; . T ,  ,....,,,-.qcs in the requir~ment prattle- 
sll-<7 - me,:-7 y.,.ives itseif: let the candidxte sa- 
krax:;. or in a scl~oal system. The only 
di-?erence is tkat fareigr? Zangmges play 
a chal  role iz the wc3-Id's knowledge: 
r:"-cy s?e needad fsr themselves as in- 
:q the world's knc~wiedpe 3s $:rat limited 
cl?,em;stry x s y  serve tc3 lnteqxet the 
wmld. each beyond i ts  o;m The 
d ~ u b l e  value of the fo~eign Zarsguagc Ts 
u s e  ef degree ar~ly, 
, ""- l ,,s replies to *he questionnaire pcbnt 
r;'rz*(1 t h s ~  budget3 of small libraries do 
IT/ .,,,, ,Q p m d e  salaries t s  attracz grarfmates 
.A:& advap,ced dcgrees s r  with highly 
specialized qua l i f i ca t i~~s~  Yet the ser- 
,'-  l~ . -~ -.La,. 1:; these snlaller libraries deses~e. 
k g  com2;r31cstiua was bmughb aut is m e  
rq&y re5eekisg the metropolitan seem. 
puts a strain 0x1 the srsa:.mrces of these 
smdi  corn;~nsitics since the pspo!atisn 
a h u t k k a  bark a d  fo;.th L-J ?he course of 
t o  have pe,-soxs,ael in the srcaY1 Iibrarisfes 
qr.xaEEe2 to give the superior sen-lee ex- 
per t~d by the residentsts. These "srrnlfl 
i~kaaies"? (kt - r~s says in places af less 
thsn 1 O$O6 population) constitute Sf5 
per cent cf tile libraries in New Jemey, 
'They caut~tikz!e 68 per cent of the Xi- 
bsaries in @aliPorrrria. Tiney exist in every 
stsite. Fa7 th is  season a ware realistic: 
and more cs=$ete siudy of the rapon- 
siKfities to $e cefried by mch libraries 
is; nee&erf Lkm Cis questicnnaire af- 
fords. T h e  m r k  fo be dsne 21 ssmaIBer 
.s* i:ixar-ies can he identified k$y  the same 
jccb .mxaX:~sis &at is used In the mme 
elabosat~ly orpas:ixd libraries Thus 
:he quaSiEc;24,i'i~x1s needed to csperzte &Ira 
smaller libraries ~ 5 1 %  help Pa deterrtrbne 
by eznphnsis on in-service trainiag. An- 
swers Prom all types of libraries favor 
some in-service training. Whether this 
t~aining s hould be received befor,~.q 
after or during the profesioxiel pro- 
gram is a matter of divided opinion al- 
though "during the professional courses" 
is decidedly emphasized, It is pointed 
W J ~  that with such knowledge of tech- 
*. 
nical rnattess gained through in-service 
training the academic level uf caurses 
could be reised. 
eavasm rra EDUCATION 
The opinion on the itnportai~ce of 
courses in education marked a growing 
awareness of the relation between thc 
public school program and the public's 
ability to use a library collection. 'X'hir; 
point of view was naturally strongesi- 
in the replies from the school librsri- 
ans. However, public librarians were 
about evenly divided in their opinion as 
to the value of knowledge gained in 
such courses. Some recognized that such 
courses are needed by children's libra- 
rians anti others added that same of the 
techniques could also be applied in ser- 
vice ta adults. These mints of view 
possibly represent an increasing obli- 
gation to understand the learning pro- 
cess and to recognize the difficulties 
w11icX.1 reading offers. 
TTMING OF THE EDUCATION 
The timing of the professional pro- 
gram receives a share of attention in 
the replies to the questionnaire, Sum. 
mer programs, as well as evening cra 
Sawclay coruses, are deficitely recom- 
=ended by over 60 per cent of the re- 
plies from all types of libraries. Same 
peimed out the difficulties involved for 
the individual who is engaged in a 
time- and energy-consuming library 
scfied~ale, and soma! objected to the 
cornpIetion of an entire professirrad 
c:uwiculurn in crowded summer scbol  
programs, There was favorable response 
to summer or evening courses for non- 
professivna% workers and as refresher 
courses for professional workers. 
Some hdication of what might be ac- 
cepted as a common denominator of 
basic content Is obtained in the ernpha- 
sis of all types of respondenzs on the 
importance of the subject matter of 
books s.nd of the somcee of facts and 
informasioc; on the irnpox-tance of the 
psychology of f ie  reader ar,d on an 
understanding of reading abilh-y; on the 
library's respo~sibility to the cunlrnun- 
ity whether that community be a cross 
section of gopulaelon, a group with 
specialized subject i~terest, ur a group 
of faculty and students. 
Emphasis is aho placed in answers 
from all types of libraries on the recog- 
nixion of the library as a "social hstita- 
tion." wether this is 3. current phrase 
which has caught hold superficially is 
not clear, for when the concept c3P the 
library as past of thc local go-riemment 
and as restisg on a legal basis was sug- 
qimm. gested, opinion was I&., 
Opinion was sought as to tbe impor- 
tance of Zhe staff's relation la profeo- 
sional as so cia ti or,^ which might include 
such groups as f i e  A. L. A, the N. E. A., 
st& associations or st& unions. Qnly 
47 per cent of the replies indicated that 
emphasis should be placed on this re- 
lationship in the librarian's professional 
education Does this apathy explain the 
discrepancy between the number of fi- 
brarians in the country and the size of 
membership in LIE professional asso- 
ciations? 
fn spite of the egorts of the library 
schools to stress the understancling of 
the theory and principles of librarian- 
ship and to decrease the attentbra to 
"r~utines,~ the rote in the quesSocnaire 
for emphasis "on the routines cjnd tech- 
nical processes used in libraries from 
listing the holdings to classifying and 
indexing them for cdstribztion to 4&e 
seadery' i s  approved by 75 per cent of 
the persons replying. This undoubtedly 
means that such work has to ¶be done in 
libraries, done skilfulf y and with under- 
shnding and that somewhere candi- 
dates must have acquired not only the 
theory but the "how how.' It, there- 
fore, remains to discover where in the 
range of responsibilities these duties 
lie rand to what extent theory and 
"know haw" are to he combaned in the 
competency of the individual can$,- 
date; and then further to cifscover I?ow 
eaeh qualification can best be acquired. 
Agai:., a natching of job classification 
with appropriate programs of education 
for eac5 class of jcbs is the Hey to the 
decisions. 
Dlseovering where fn the range of the 
library's responslElities xhese routine 
er technical duties lie daes not mean 
-h.+ L a. job ~~8ssificati611 makes vertical 
divisions of duties, each segment of 
which is to be filled by appointees sps- 
cially prepared for this -#orfa: an& this 
work only. It i s  ratker that these ac- 
tivities are icdividuafLy identifiable but 
that they intermesh as park of fie whole 
operatien; that well quaIifiec2, persox 
will understand the various activities or 
techziques and the relation of each to 
that part of the whole wHleh concerns 
him. The lubrication :>f the least pistan 
in a corn~Icx machine must be care- 
fully atte&kd to by the workman as- 
sigzed. But the more respmsible person 
who sees that the tot& accom~fishmen~ 
of the machice reaches its highest cz- 
pacity must be thoraughfy familiar with 
the proper conditior. of that piston so 
that he can detect the least failanre fc 
this member. Or ta change the figure to 
the area of control of an instihtion 
in its tots1 make-up involves 
highly critical bibliographical knowl- 
edge9 menaganent of personnel, achieve- 
ment of a high total of' human perma- 
nence as well as efficient =achSnery for 
assembling, interpreting and distribur- 
3ng Its stock-in-trade9 it is likely r5e pet- 
son wlm is it~timatelg. acspinted with 
the interrefafion of the parts of rike 
aperation FCTiE be the mast competent 
in his particular position. 
"And, 511alI--, some general heartfelt 
~ o ~ ~ e n t s  gleaned from- rcpiies suz-  
rnarize or y i n z  zp the qnalificatians 
and the prepasatioz of library person- 
nel desired by the persons who co- 
op~reted in drawing this pictrars, Xriowl- 
edge and understanding of people, the 
concept of the library as the heart of 
the school: and the ideals of :i$rarian- 
ship are goah to be reached. The edu- 
catinn of 8 librarian sHculd instill 
healthy social aztitudes, mental ruriosiry 
and broad cuhural kterests, a su%,cienb, 
amount of humility snd a willing~ess 
to cooperate with fellow workers. There 
was a belief &at sub-professisnals 
should be made to Eeei h t  they have 
a part in an important undertaking. 
The recognition of the need for qua% 
5eatioras to E t  the job strengtkened the 
belief that in spite of present dire need 
for personnef*, X%rdi~y sehsels should ke 
nore  selective in admitting sttldents. 
The replies to this questionnaire add- 
ed tst other skardks ~ersuade the writer 
that no single program of professional 
education will prepare for alt types of 
library pasitio~zs; that it is insrezslngty 
desirable to discover what kinds of 
work are to be performxi to sstisfy the 
Iibrary9s obligations and then to de- 
termine where the appropriate prepara- 
tioxr is to be obtained, 
Atlactic Ciry, Xew Jersey? will be the scece BE the $950 SLA Convention 
and the hotel chosen fofor Seadquerters is the Chalfonte-Eaddon Hall. The dates 
are June 12-16; so begin to plan now on attendig the Forty-first Convention 
of Spacial Libraries Association, 
Beginning with the %S~ve=ber 1943 issue of SPECIAL XERARIES, plans fcr 
the Convention will be outlined as they materialize, In &e meantime9 ehe 
Comestior, Chairman will welcome suggestions fram nembers as ts how to 
make this coming conference the best ever. 
ALXA C. MITCHI~;L, 1950 Cun~errfiun Chairman 
(PuXie Service EIs:tric & Gas &,, 80 Park Place5 Newark lX: N. 1,) 
HE Library of the Royal Empire 
Society is the largest and most 
specialized library on imperial 
a8airzi in Britain. Devoted excZusively to 
books, pamphlets, periodicals and Gov- 
ernmeat publications, which concern the 
Empire, it contains today, in spite of 
heavy damage incurred in World War 
IT? aboct 250,000 bound volumes and 
pamphlets to which some thousands are 
added annually. This unique collection 
is sqported by a great wealth of En- 
bound reference material. 
Its present scope and importance is 
Iargely due to the fact that the Royal 
Colonial Institute (the original name 
of the Society) had, as its object, the 
provision of a Colonial and Indian Li- 
brary where its members could obtain 
information, This Library, it was felt, 
was the necessarv basic framework on 
which rested the structure of &he whole 
scheme of the interchange of ideas be- 
tween British men and women from 
every quarter of the globe. 
Founded in 1868, and incorporated 
twelve gears later, the Institute was orig- 
inally hcused in the Strand, London, but 
later moved to Northumberland Ave- 
nue, where the name was eventually 
eharnged to that of The Royal Empire 
Society, to hocor the Dominion status 
of some of the old Colonies. 
1x1 1936, a second move was made to 
the present building, designed by the 
late Sir Herbert Baker, R.A. No change 
of milieu was necessary, however, as a 
suitable site in Northumberland Avenue 
itself was in the Society's possession. 
Little is remembered of the original 
Library in the Strand, but the old-world 
beauty- of the second is still dear to 
many of the present Fellows. Shelf after 
shelf of books rose to the ceiling and the 
-- 
1 Enid Brett is a British journalist who 
specializes in educational subjects, She is the 
autlmr of 250 Thousand Books on Imperial 
Maws ,  
top tiers were only accessible from in- 
credibly tall, thin stepladders, while a 
pair of celestial and terrestrial globes 
completed a picture which would have 
done justice to the 18th Centmy. 
The present Library, 100 feet by 26 
feet wide, runs f i e  whole length of the 
first floor of the new building, and is an 
excellent example of modem construe- 
tion. Steel bookcases, grouped to form 
bays, jut out from the walls and be- 
tween them, under the windows on one 
side of the room are reading tables, 
while larger tables divide the library 
in two, The lighting is good and the 
room, with its gallery painted a par- 
ticularly attractive apple-green, mat&- 
ing the bookcases below it, looks its 
best at night with the buoys lighted, when 
the geographical arrangement of the 
books, each section clearly marked with 
the name of the respective Dominion or 
Colony, with a large percentage of space 
devoted to India, makes an instant ap- 
peal to the imagination. 
The beauty of this room is marred at 
one end by damage caused o:i April 16: 
1941, one of the three worst nights of 
the London blitz. A 2000 Ib. bomb 
crashed through the roof of the building 
and penetrated as far as the Library 
floor, Mercifully it did not explode, but 
certain chemicals were released which 
were ignited by the blast caused by the 
momentum of its passage through the 
air. A heartrending casualty was a Can- 
adian who had landed in Englaad only 
the night before. In  spite of every effort 
made by the staff during the hour's in- 
terval before the arrival of help from 
the much over-taxed Fire Service, the 
Law Library, comprising 20,000 vol- 
umes was destroyed. A very valuable 
supplement to the Library proper, a col- 
lection of books on Foreign Colonies, 
together with much general biography 
was also lost. 
The Society has always assisted stu- 
+7%, i 'le sppciritment sf %he nsw Libr&- 
-., r;d3, - ?&. $~~DE?s p ~ ~ k ~ n a 9 4 ,  WES %oSQeaw& 
5;; tke dselsion of t he  Ce.rmciB to h- 
auguraw an Zmpire. Hdorma50n Bar- 
T ~ U  (a project long contea~p%st&]~ not 
d y  for ?he benleEt sf the F~I~BwI OB 
5:. Society t;zt for 62 seeking hforma- 
t len &our the Empire. If: t in fke hands 
sf a speciaily ap;aoi.zted Infoz~?;~ation 
GEcer., i&t) 3s 2 h  13ep'~ty Zbrariari 
-7,- ,> .A specie) I~brarm. 
Onrstandinlg snong %cse are alme 
d 3%h~ist:ry 3f Agricslture, 2% n3h- 
istry ~ " J ~ ~ ~ s ~ o ~ C ~ S  t~ a dep"-~~~ner i t  in 
the U&cd States G~vernwenb and em= 
c k r  it are departments correspczldiap to 
sur Srxrea::~. Under +h2 F&inisP;y or" 
Agr-Tcc'i'cure 6s the Depatment a& AgrS 
caitrzse 3~11.kh. a: its experiment ststion, 
has whst would be an exX:ellent agricul- 
tural library except Em one thing: %hem 
is no Ukrarias to slzn it. '1%~ Is a re& 
tragedys f ~ s  here is a mtuable c:3Wfectkn 
ox" apiculturs'l reference backs: texts* 
gs:.:eraI literstwe or,  he su%je~$ pesi- 
arlicak and dcacrrmescs frozi all aver 
IXLL? ~ a r l d ~  an6 ~srsticulariy &.,e United 
States: Chat canmi; be used heause 
t&rc is ao one eves: %cz watch the IX~OXXIS 
where they ars Housed, 1, k t k r  t k e s  
it. ~ 2 s  cks$iEd zcearding to the Lk- 
bras57 of &rrg;-ess ciass~ficarlun by the 
mtomoiogist who is CorrleE educated. 
A smaller but very active library rs 
aperated 'sy the Director-C3rmsv.l cf thz 
Department sf Fisheries f rum his oAcc. 
Me has absnt 386 books. Of these f-x 
rechmcsl Fkoks are kept for -ceTsrerxce 
use only. Ohm, and tke mag.arnes: 
both Thai and American, are gst in 5% 
outer oEce where frcqnentfy the oEcials 
and employees spend t5eir Imch I-iours 
reading. First: however, the D1rectic- 
Generai scails each issue zs it is xe- 
ceiqed end if fie finds an article which 
3'e believes will be of interest +a one of 
his staffs he routes it to that persan be- 
fore pitting it in the reading rmm, 0 5  
S k e  Thailacd is already advancing 
ink, the field sf s~ec ia !  ri1-;.-i.srEes, we 
hope she wili smn see the nxessifig n i  
' .  
nav:ng lihrariam to nsanage them. 
ma; be suggestwe a& mforniati~tt to 
:aterested SLA members. 
'The OEce of Xavt71 3:Zesehrch hug 
rramfetr-red 2 s wpy of this y.~bEcetim 
to the ElrJrary of the National Rese~rr&i  
CounciT 3x3 Wi.r~hin@cm, 
bfERrn8 
1. A szmpIe code is emplayed to i nd i  
cat.- for each title ~vheCher it was still 
being pn$Jisheb, an9 if $0: wkexlaer it 
var; still being received in each of &e 
listed libraries. 
2. Zz~clrrsive Eaoldl~gs are rqmted (by 
gears) for en& library, 
3. The %nil name sf each institate is 
followed by its university aEliation, if 
any* Location of ahe institure is ix%- 
cated in a separate eoiumn, 
4. Periodical titles are given in iuli, 
in the original language (t~ansfiterated 
i f  necessary>, and zrraaged ir; oxre aX- 
phaketic sequence. 
5. The city in whish ezch periodical 
is published i s  jndacated, 
6, 2 % ~  typographical lzyaiat facili- 
tates reading :,or rapid scanning for sa- 
Iection sf wanted itezxs, Liberal use of 
white space contribiates toward ease of 
reading The iealurnrr arrangement is: 
Periodical tttles (bold face); city of p1:bli- 
cation. in psrmtheses. 
Xnstitute location (city ic cagitaz and sma;l 
capital type). 
Instieate nan-:e: university afXiation, if any, 
in parentheses; inelcsive yeere of the 3;- 
brary9s holdings. 
BE?MEfZTTB 
1. There is no coverage of domestic 
(Italian) periodicals, 
2. The list i s  incomplste, a defect 
common to %st edittans. The deficiency 
is ae~msv.~ledged in the preface; so:ns in-. 
stitutes did not reply9 and a revised edi- 
tioxl. with fuller caversge was planned. 
In view of the ;rr=a:iy small research in- 
stitutes in the 1ta:iaa system? zmher -  
ing uvez 130Q in a later iist (19%- 
1841 1, it seems probable that "ihe cover- 
age in this firsx editian was pear, 
3. Accepted abbreviations s f  periodic- 
a2 titles cuufd be i~dicated by a sirnsle 
typographicei arracgemetlt, but r k  :s 
nat done. 
4. The usrxizg :ns&urisn (universrty 
or scciety) is s~rnetil;?es named at the 
kegirminp a% the periodical title, scame- 
times *rat, thus obscuring the alphabetic 
sequence, ( lswa becomes Jowa, tar&- 
ably flatterkg h a k n  readers -wltfn the 
jdea tha% the state was nawied for Jove). 
cupaes about 50 per cent cf the cclurna 
spsce, when fCI per cent shou2d suffice. 
The greater part of the copy for L l s  column 
is obtzkert Prom the Chapter %3irlletins; d d n g  
the sxmmer mont-ils> however; it is necessary 
to cast about for other scurces of infom-arion. 
Xot that this is diF.cuIt. Fcr example, the 
other day tke Chapter Lieison Offrcsr received 
the legacy prcper to the office----a 5!a drawer 
of old correspoabence, memos, etc., aiiong 
which were the anmal reports of the Chaptez 
presidents. 
After wading throe& %em several times- 
so=-etines laoki3g for specific infomatior, and 
sometimes just looking-the question ~roposed 
itself as to just wh6.t constitutes 3 report. The 
1948-1949 reports of the- twenty-focr Chapters 
vary in length from a siagle page to 29 psges.2 
Borr,e iadude h a a c i d  statemerrts, soma eep- 
arate repctts of tho standing conrs.ittees, some 
S L k  GRGGP I-IIGHLLZHTS are ornitred from 
this issue, Ths ne-xt Cbxigter and Brow aotes 
will eppear in the Nove~.ber isaae of SPECSL 
t x a n ~ ~ s .  
2 These reports will appear in the G'ctc3er 
or Procee&ngs issue of SPECIAL IBK.%XTES. 
:he slate of incoming ofieers wXla ckhera give 
the report of &e nnaica6ing cczrmdicae, To  
m e  is sppended 5 paid zsabership list as of 
May 1949 conpIete witki ac',dresses and t w e  
of merrshexS;kp hold. Despite the variance of 
oprcior, regardxg the natme of "Chapter ac- 
tivitIess9 which mer;t 'cransdftal to the Bosrd, 
these reports show the evidence af con&h'- 
&ale thought and oxgacizatioc. 
klowever, pairs of some of Lle reports d g h t  
p r c ~ i d e  faod Isr though." if3 f s ~ ~ d a t i r z g  ac- 
tlajtiies for &e corning year. SevrraE rapcrts 
atatad that an ix~creasa in ztttendance st neet-  
ings ccdd  be traced zo the fact %??at he nee:- 
ings were pknned and srzocnced wall iz ad- 
vance, Sometimes dl cf the xeet5'.$e for the 
yeas are annox~sed irt the f ix2 bdlatiil: Erie 
Pittsbnrgb Chapter has -;Togram cazendar 
cards on whish ?s p r i ~ t e d  tke n3ildin SVZCSS of 
tho pear. Other Chapters send out post card 
snaouncenie~ts m70 and *reg weeks In ed- 
kznce of zhe meeting sines of~eren there are 
indezerminaXes which prevent f5e bGfe'c:m 
Tram reachmg 5ie memhershig i-r. a d s q ~ a t e  
time. 3nie outgoing paer:de~:t. iaclcdzd ir her 
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report recommendations to the incoming yresi- cessful SLA year; one sees aiso a delightfui 
dent. modesty with which that success ?s accepted 
If these repons have a common denominator, and personal benefit acknowledged. 
it is the quality of enthusiasm. To read them MARGARET P. EIU~GAN 
rs to realize t l e  great amount of effort which Chapter Liaison Officer and Chairman, 
so wiilingly goes into insuring another suc- Chapter Rdatians Committee. 
SLA NATFONAL OFFICERS, CHAPTER PRESIDENTS: 
GROW AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND 
SPECIAL REPRESE%TA4TnTES 
1949-1950 
NATiONAL OFFlCERS 
P~~sraawr 
XRS. RUTH H. HOOKER, Naval Research 
Laboratory, Washington 25. D. C. 
FXRET VKE-PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENT-ELECT 
M ~ s .  ELIZABETH W. OWENS, Mercantile- 
Commerce Bank and T ~ u s t  Cc., Locust- 
Eighth, St, Charles, St. Louis 1, Missouri. 
~ E C O S D  VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS BEAT~CE V. SIMON, McGill Univers- 
ity Library, 3459 McTavish St., Montreal 
2, Quebec, Canada. 
TEZEASU~R 
MR. DAVID BSSLER, General Motors Gor- 
pration, General Motors Building, De- 
troit 2, Michigan, 
D I ~ T O R S  
MR. PAUL GAY, Biddle Law Library, Um- 
versity of Pennsylvania, 34th and Chest- 
nut 5:s.: Philadelphia 4. Pennsylvania. 
MISS MARGARET HATCH, Metropolitan E ~ f e  
Insurance Company, 600 Stockton Street, 
San Francisco 20, California. 
Mrsc; ESTELLE BRODMAN, U. S. Army Med- 
ical Library, Washington 25, D. C. 
IMMEDUTE PAST PRESIDENT 
Mrss ROSE L. VORMELXER, Business Infor- 
mation Bureau, CleveIand Public Library, 
Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
SECRETARY 
MRS. KATHLEEN B. STEBBINS, 31 East 
Tentk St., New York 3, N. V. 
EDITOR OF SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
MISS ALMA C. MITCHILL, Public Service 
Electric Pu, Gas Company, 80 Park Place, 
Mewark I, New Jersey. 
CHAPTER LIAISON OFFICER 
Mrss MAXGARET P,NLLLIGAN, General Mills, 
hc , ,  2010 East Hennepin, Minneapdis 
13, Minnesota. 
GROUP &~.LSON OFFICER 
M:ss SARA M. PRICE, The Port of New 
York Aathority, New York 11, N. Y. 
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 
BALTIMORE-Mr. Edward H. Penner, Busi- 
ness & Economics Department, Enoch PraW 
Free Library, 400 Cathedral St., Baltimore 
1, Maryland. 
BOSTON--Mr. Bradford M. I-=I, Reference 
Division, Boston Pubiic Library, Copley 
Square, Boston I?, Massachusetts. 
CINCINNATI-Miss Rosella Buserneyer, 
Chemical Research Library, 'Emery Indss- 
tries Incoxparated, June and Long Sts., Cin- 
cirmati 17, Ohio. 
CLEYELkND-Miss Meredith S. Wright, 
Research Laboratories -Library, National 
Carbon Company, Incorporated, Cleveland 
I, Ohio. 
CONNECTICUT VALLEY-Miss Murie l  
Williams, Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, 79 Elm St., Hartford, Connecticut. 
GREATER ST. LOUIS - Mrs. Krimhilde 
Williams, Swdtbestern Bell. Telephone 
Company, 1010 Pine St., St, Louis I, Mis- 
souri. 
ILLINOIS-Miss Margaret Egan, Graduate 
Library School, University of Clli~xgo~ Chi- 
cago 37, Iilinois, 
INDIANA-Mrs. Martha Eckert Schaaf, 5758 
Rolling Ridge Road, Indianapolis 20, In- 
diana. 
KANSAS CITY-Mr. Richard C.  GreZling 
Linda Hall Library, 5109 Cherry St., Em- 
sas City 4, Missouri. 
LOUISIANA-Miss Virginia Psrker, Txlane 
Medical School Libram New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 
MICHIGAN--Miss Eleanor V. Wright, Engi- 
neering Department, Chyaler Corporation: 
341 Massachusetts Ave., Detroit, Michigsn. 
MILWAUKEE--Miss Mary I. Williams, A. 0. 
Smith Corporation, Engineering 83 Research 
Department, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 
MINNXSOTA - Mrs. Josephine W. Smith, 
Minnesota State Library, 322 Capital Build- 
ing, St. Paul 1, Minnesota. 
MQNTFZEAL-Miss Margaret W. McGarry, 
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PCE3LICATIONS--Miss Fannie Simon, Mc- 
Cal! Corporation, 230 Park Ave., New York 
17, New York;Subwmmittee on Specid Li- 
braries, Miss Alma C. Mitchill, Chairman, 
Public Sewice Electric and Gas Company, 
80 Park Place, Newark 1, N. J.; Subcom- 
mittee on Teclmical Book Review Index, 
Dr. Jolan M. Fertig, Chairman, Westing- 
house Research Laboratories, East Pitts- 
burgh, Pennsylvania. 
STUDENT LOAN FUND -Mrs. Margaret 
Miller Roc% Standard Oil Company of 
California, 225 Bush St., San Francisco 20, 
California. 
TRANSLATION-Mr. Wayne A. Kalenich, 
Southwest Research Institute, P. 0. Box 
2296, San Antonio 6, Texas; Co-Chirrnm, 
Mr. Harold Oatfield, Committee on Atomic 
Casualties, National Research Council, 2101 
Constie~ticn Ave., Washington 25, D. C. 
Special 
C O ~ N T I O N - M i s s  Alma C. Mitchill, Pub- 
lic Service Electric and Gas Company, 80 
Park Place, Newark, New Jersey. 
DOCUMENTATIONS-Dr. Mortimer Tauhe, 
6320 Meadow Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland. 
ELECTIONS-Mr. Gerritt Fielsea, Photo- 
graphic Service, New York Public Library, 
New Yark 18, New York. 
NOMINATING-Miss Marion E. Wells, The 
Firs: National Bank of Chicago, 38 S o ~ t h  
Dearborn St., Chicago 90, Illinois. 
RESOLUTIONS - Mrs, Louise T. Jackson, 
Geophysics Research Library, Humble Oil 
Refining Company, Houston 8, Texas. 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR TKE 
ADVANCEMENT OF S C I E N  CE- Mr. 
Melvin J. Voigt, Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
no la^, Schenley Park, Pittsburgh 13, Pa. 
AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON ARRANGE- 
MENTS FOR Y.F.L.A. CONGRESS-Miss 
EIeanar S. Cavanaugh, Standard &, Poofs 
Corporation, 345 Hudson St, New York 14, 
New York. 
AMERICAN' DOCUMENTATION INSTI- 
TUTE--Dr. Mortimer Taube, 6320 Meadow 
Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland. 
AMERICAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION 
-Mrs. Ruth McG. Lane, Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass. 
COUNCIL OF THE AMERICAN LIBflARY 
ASSOCIATION--Mrs. Elizabeth W. Owens, 
Mercantile-Commerce Bank 8a   st Cam- 
pany, Locust-Eighth&. Charles, St. Louis 
1, Missouri. 
COUNCE OF NATIONAL LIBRARY AS- 
SOCIATION-Miss Betty Joy Cole, CaIco 
Chemical Division, American Cyanamid 
Company, Bound Brook, New Jersey. 
H. W. WILSON C0.--Miss Eleanor Fair, 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 1 
Madison Ave., New York 10, New York. 
UNION LIST OF SERIALS-Miss Ekti-y Joy 
Cole, Calco Chemical Division, American 
Cyanamid Co., Bound Brook, New Jersey. 
REPRESENTATIVES ON JOINT  
COMMITTEES 
A.L.A. JOINT COMMITTEE ON IMPOR- 
TATIONS-Mr. Kenneth R. Shaffer, Sim- 
mons College, School of Librar:~ Science. 
300 The Fenway, Boston 17, Massachusetts. 
LIBRARY EDUCATION -- Mrs. Irene M. 
Strieby, Eli Lilly and Company, Lilly Re- 
search Laboratories, Indianapolis 6, Indiana. 
LIBRARY WORK AS A CAREER-Miss 
Marguerite Giezentanner, Reference Libra- 
ry, Field Enterprises, Inc., 35 East Wacker 
Drive, Chicago 1, nl. 
MICROCARD-Mrs. Marjorie C. KeenIey- 
side, Romevelt College of Chicago, 430 
South Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois. 
NURSING SCHOOL LIBRARY-Mrs. LaIva 
B. Davis, St. Catherine Hospital School of 
Nursing, 4321 Fir St., East Chicago, Ind. 
STANDARD AERONAUTICAL INDEX - 
Miss Elma T. Evans, Cornell Aeronautical 
Library, 4455 Genesee St., Buffalo 5, N. Y. 
U. S. BOOK EXCHANGE--Mrs. Irene M. 
Strieby, The Ldly Research Laboratories, 
Eli Lilly 8s Company, Indianapolis 6, In- 
diana. 
EVENTS and PUBLICATIONS1 
Z ~ E  Q-ASHINOTON BOOK ~&U?F compiled 13. C. (New York, N. Y. Oceana Publications, 
by Huberta Prince is a descriptive guide to the 1949. 260~. $10. (? 1 ) 
librarieq the field services, the public infoma- Although not prepared IJrimarily for libra- 
tion offices and the procurement offices of the rians, it brings together such information as 
located in Washington, the title indicates, including for the ofiices, the 
names of officers. and for libraries. the Ioca- 
--- 
tion, librarians, acquisitions heads, brief ac- 
1 W h r e  it is possible fhe  Editor has given count of resources, whom the libraries seme, 
prices for publicsfions noted in this section. lending aolicies. and Dwchasing agencies. some - - - - 
The omission of a price does not necessarily thirty-six federal agencies supplying seir?sice 
indicate that the publication is he. and materials to fidd offices also are fisted. 
Three indexes serve as finding aids to (1) 
orgar2zafions, (2 ) large subject fields coverer! 
by libraries, and ( 3 )  names 0% ir,diuiduaIs 
listed, As ta market guide for pilblishers and 
booksellers ar,d as a reference volcme fs'c: 
joixnaljsts it  bas some value. 
Perhaps the greateat weakness of a Sook 
of this z c x t  is what the author so well knows: 
some 0% the infomatioa can\ n e v x  iong remain 
current. The principle virtue lie3 ~r, the happy 
 omb bin at son of types of informatjon that axe 
c s n s u r ~ n t l y  useful. Sirace the directory is 
compiled primarily for sellers or' books, its 
vake  to them must SE tested by their me of 
it, The secondazy ~udlence, thc writers: will 
find they are served less s t  e second table; 
and rhe !ibraxisns, kncwing where fdle; in- 
formation on these mattsss may be readily 
had, will turn to the book only occasionally. 
W&rea E~rrsr~cxvm, LiBrarxar;, 
Temple University, 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
* * *  
Ths second wpplzmsnt, faurth editior., of 
Berlsrein's Hap3~1~tRuch Erer Orgaganischen Charnzr 
i s  xiow available. The pdce for this volume. 
bound, is $6&.2C Orders ehiouX be sent a: 
once to Stechert-gEafmr kc..  31 Eaet Tenth 
Street, New Yark 3, New Yo&, ir. order lo  
assure prompt deiirery. 
* = *  
%'hose Americas librar<es who are interested 
i c  the various problems 01 wcrld irafomation 
a d  doc~nsentarion w<il find the publxations 
edited by La Documentation Franceise of 
keen interest, Xednded are billletjns, reviews 
and chroniclss dealing with political. economic 
and social qeestians relating to Frsncc, the 
Union Frsncaise, to Europe and the whole 
world, The editing board sf La F)ncumenia- 
tion Frencsise i s  so t  associated with any po- 
litical -up as party. It  adheres Po factmd, 
objective and scientific ssndards and its 
activities are based on reliable texts and 
authoritative qwtationa fromr essential state- 
ments and speeches, Statistics, records, files, 
official ar.d no2-official dccaments from every 
ccasirnent are esserrtial tools of the organ!- 
ratioc. A ~ 6 2 $  of spesia!ists studying: and 
checking every item amares the rsader and 
research worker of s fresh and usefd SOW of 
infomatior.. Samples of La Documentation 
Frsncaise publicatioxzs are available oa loan 
from §LA headquarters. Arryane widling to 
subscribe to  this service shoxld adrkess La 
Documenretion Franeaise, 16, Rue L a d  Byron, 
Paris (8e) Fxmce. 
4 * * 
The Appendix to the Library of Congress 
Trdorrnaflan B d t r i r ,  J&y 26-August I, 1943, 
contains "Highlights of the 40th Aarrusl 
Convention of SLB, June 11-98, 2949." These 
%ighligfits" were eontrib~ted by Mrs. Rzth 
11, IXoaker, SLA president. assiwed by other 
S t A  members. Copies may be secured mv.-rs 
the Iribary cf C n ~ g r e ~ s ,  Washingan 25, D. C.. 
or borrowed from SLA headquar%ers 
* a - e  
XELLXNQ TEC~WKXL BCXXEi A'? I&TMi 18 
by 3Zargaret Spechb, Bead cti C T ~  Technical 
axid Scientific rZepax%menfr of Brentano's Book 
Ssore, Ns<ri York, N. I?. The bookiet was spon- 
sored a d  prodxed by the Akzer~csn Bock 
l%b;ishers Council as. r; project oi its Book 
Dlscribntion Ccnxrrr~ttee, and deals with &rs& 
aspects as the market far technice1 and aciec- 
tiEc boks ;  stocking a technical book sect io~~;  
techniques $01 seZing t e c h n i d  hooks 2nd 
craixring the staE. Distributed free to ali U. S 
booksellers; pdce 50 cenrs to those mt ac:ively 
engaged in b k s e l l k g .  Further iniormatiorr 
may bs obtaices from Danak? 8. Csmeros,, 
%Tnnagr?i, AsePicar~ Book Publishers Council, 
Inc, ti2 West. 47th Street, New Hark lgl N. Y.  
~VRG's %%TO xw XNDWSTMAE Mxarelm is 
revised and reishued 'Iriem~iaEg, It i s  a big- 
grsphisal dictionary of the notable physiciass 
and mrgeons, hygienists and dentists e&ve 
i.n the incfi~sirhl rsedical and rehted services. 
The second edition cax7ers 1948-1350. (Chi- 
cago, IX,, Industrial Medicine Publzskkg @om 
pany. 60.5 North Michrgan Avenw. SIDf 
JFdVl EVENTS AND PUBLXCATXONS 27 f 
Mnc~zxrvss 3N THE UNITED %"l'TES, T H E ~  
SOCIAL AND ECON~MXC ~ F L U E N C E ,  by James 
Playstead Wood, brings together in a single 
volurm material widely scattered and in some 
instances not readily available. Following 8 
broad pattern, it  traces and 
gages the force of general. gerjodicals from 
Benjamin Franklin's General Magazine in 1741 
to the nagazines of the present, critically ex- 
amrring both their achievements and short. 
tomdags. (Xew York, N. Y., Ronald Press, 
1949. $4) 
* * * 
Issuss IX LXBKARY EDUCATION, edited by 
I-Iarold Lancour, is the final report of the 
Conference on Library Educaecn held Decem- 
ber I t  and 12, 1948, a t  Princeton University, 
The discussions during the Conference cen- 
tered wound six main subjects These w-ere: 
Organized interest in library education, re- 
crnitn~ent~ accreditation. specialistic trasning, 
c!assiiication and certAfication, and piacerrxmt. 
Topics based on these six subjects made up 
:he agenda of the Conference. A verhatirr; 
record was made of the entire proceedings an6 
a. t y p s c s p t  prepared from this record. The 
preser." report is s n  edited version of the com- 
bined preliminary summaries and the subs*. 
quent discussion. The six topics of discussxor. 
grovide the framework; the body of the text 
is a aycthesis of :he material contained in the 
prepaxed niemoranda as i t  was eqxanded and 
developed by the participanrs. Copies of the 
Report are available from Edwards Bro+Aexs, 
Tcc.. Ann ArScr, Michigan, a t  $2 per copy. 
* * * 
The June 1919 issue of Minnesota Libraries 
is devoted to Recruitment. Among the sr- 
tides wh~ch are included are "Recruiting ?or 
the Oo:iege Librarv Field"; "Trends in Library 
School Education"; "Educatiort and Recruit- 
ment cf Non-froiessional Library Personnel" 
end "The Small Library Needs a Recruiting 
Program.'' This issue may be borrowed from 
SLA Headquarters. 
* * *  
A11 +he Hey hook-pxblishing people are 
listed by name in the new 1949 LITERARY 
M I L P ~ , T  =ACE compiled by A r m  J, =chter. 
Now i? its nint:? annual editiozl, LITERARY 
P.(ZAKKEZ PLACE is a compact directory of 
Asencan book publishing, designed to be of 
precticd use to  everyone in any way con- 
cected wi-& *@ i3dustry. In addition to list- 
ing tF.s major publishing house*, their ed- 
dresses, phone numbers, special interests, and 
key personnel, tKiu 274-page volnrrle indudes 
agenm, book reviewers, coIumnista and corn- 
mentators, rn-otion picture studios, book cl:nbs, 
news services, news, feature and photo syndi- 
cates, newspapers, radio networks and major 
staticrte, radro programs featuring hooks, es- 
sociations, bcok-advertising agencies, art, edi- 
torial and public relation services, book mat~u- 
facturers, exparters and importers, gcvernszent 
agencies of interest to the book world, a d e n -  
dar of book trade events, a directory of direc- 
tories, and a check-list of literary prizes. 
New this year axe lists of Canadian book 
pnb~ishers, television stations, talerridon pro- 
grams featuring books (giving the day arid 
hoar), newspaper circulation figureq, ad-certis- 
mg, printing and allied services, book whole- 
salers including remainder fsms, and stare 
read:ng circles, together with the names of 
rhe persons who compile approved school, li- 
brary bock-purchase lists. (New York, N. Y.. 
32. R. Bowker Co., 1949, $3.50) 
* * k  
The Proceedings of the firsf annual Northsrn 
California Research Contere~ce wfiich was 
held Janua~y 12, 1949, in Sar, Francisco, l a  
available from s??e Sen Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce at  $2.00 per ropy. As mems of 
serving industry of the area, the conference 
was conceived to promote a better wderstand- 
ing of the problems o; research in industrial 
orgsnizat~ons, to explain both the benefits and 
limitations of mdustriai research, and to ac.- 
quaint executives with the research facilities 
of the area. 
An important milestone in the utilizstion of 
current periodical literature in rhe field of 
music has been reached with the establish- 
w.ent of s service which i s  indexing many oi  
the magazines and journals covering the music 
industry and music in general. 'FSE MUSIC 
INDEX, the first issue of which appeared janu- 
ary 1, 1949, makes readily available for the 
first time a key to cnrrent periodical music 
literature. It covers popdar music as well as 
classical and indexes music reviews, critics' 
reports orr p e r f ~ ~ a n c e s ,  new music published, 
obituaries and everything pertinenr to the 
field of music and the personalities in it. (De- 
troir, Michigan, Information Service, Znc. ) 
The story of Auwralis's libraries is a ksci- 
nating one, yet it  i s  one f i a t  is comparatively 
little known ox understood. In I ; L C R A R ~  IN 
AUSTRALIA, an overall picture is presented for 
the first time of the many types ~f libraries 
that have been established in Akrstralia and 
her territories. Hcw they originated enci grew, 
what they do and how +they fit into Australia's 
social framework are covered in tfim compre- 
fiezsive tableau. Although t5e hook is essen- 
tially a descriptive survey, i t  raises many 
pertinent issues and indulges in saxe gentle 
debunking of wrongly-held conceptions cf what 
libraries and librarianship really mean, The 
author, Norman Lgnravn, is Chief Reparation 
Officer of the National =bra% Canberra, and 
was until recently engaged in the de-relopment 
BINDING SERVICE 
All  orde r s  are bound and 
shipped within thirty days after 
they are received, 
@ Bound volumes iz% yous f i -  
b-ra.ry will be matched. 
@ Years sf experience, skilled 
craftsmen, and modern facilities 
combine to assure  &st d a s s  
workmanship, 
@ CosnpIete infsxmation sent QH 
request. 
of Iijraries in the o~~tlying Commo;zweslih 
Territories and OX Australian Information and 
Reference Libraries overseas. (Mdboume and 
London, k'. W, Cheshire ??ty= Ltd., 1946. 57p, 
3 / 6  net) &so ii~ailable 0% loan from SLA 
Headcgusrters. 
JI * * 
2% cames of two SLW mambos appeared 
m grin? this stammer &en the B a K m ~ r e  and 
431riQ Magazine for June 1949 published ac 
article abost Elizabetkt Orliir, Cullen, Libra- 
rian of the B~raau  s f  Railway Economics Ll- 
bxary of Lhe Association of h e r i w r ,  Rail- 
roads in Washington, D. C. The article was 
wht?en by Margaret a%15ott Stavem, Xe- 
search Eibrarim. of tiie Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad Company. 
* * *  
TEE 1949 LEE XNSUMAMCE FACT Boa& 
fourth annuah edition, i s  desiped fop we by 
editors, writers, public speakers, sfhldezts, 1;- 
braries, research groups, "rife insuracce people 
end anyone else who might be ictssested in 
s e a ~ i n g  factual materid about Iifc inabirmce. 
The book has been mailed to selected Sibresles 
<?roughout the cox~~i t ry  but srlditionai copies 
are avzilabh free tc libraries from Lhe Di- 
vii~ioz of Statistics and Research, Tnstikte of 
Life Fens~raace, 50 &st 42sd Street, New 
York 17, K. 51. 
SLA Award 
Individuals, Group Chairmen, Chapter Presi- 
dents and Committee Chaizmen are arged to 
sxbmit nominations far +&e SLA Award ro a 
member ixl racqpition of a notable profes- 
sional achievernext. The conditions of the 
Award and the persoanel of &e Awards Com- 
mittee were published ic  the P r - i d i n g s  
issue of SPECIAL LZBWIEB, Ocfaber 1848. 
%'he cksing date for receipt of nominations is 
March I, 1950; t22e Award, e l 1  be made a t  
the arhntral ronvexzticn in Jme. 
Bcggestisns ilhcdd be rent tu Mw. Irene M, 
Stdeby, Chaimxm, Awards Gm%ittee, Lilly 
Research Laboratories, Eli I;il:y and Sbmpmy: 
Indianapolis 6, Ind. 
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are familiar with the routine of cataloging, 
ordering, reference, circulation, etc., to per- 
form +asks of a single technical nature and 
so supervise the work of other clerical assist- 
ants and pages is great and this course is ex- 
pected to supply a long-felt need in the library 
field. 
M p h  Esterquest Appointed Director of 
Midwest Inter-Library Center 
Ralph Esterquest, assistant director of the 
University of Denver Library, has been ap- 
pointed director of the Midwest Inter-Library 
Center. The Center, to  be located on the 
westerr, edge of the University of Chicago 
campus, was established by ten midwestern 
universities with a $750,000 grant from the 
Camegie Corporation and a $250,000 grant 
from the Rockefeller Foundation. Mr. Ester- 
quest will assume his new posr October 1. 
The Center, to  be built on a site presented 
Sy the Unhersity of Chicago's board of trus- 
tees, will be a six..story library to  furnish cen- 
tral housing and servicing for cooperative 
deposit and use of research materials by the 
participating libraries. The Center will also 
house highly specific material for use of schol- 
ars in the various fields. 
"'EIectronic B r a W  Machine Developed 
A fundamental advance in the organization, 
storage and dissemination of knowledge is 
foreseen in an "electronic brain" machine de- 
veloped jointly by the U. S. Department of 
Commerce and the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture. The machine stores vast amounts of 
scientific information in its system, automatic- 
ally "pores" over it, selects what is sought 
after by its operator and then hands him 
copies of what he wants. 
Known as the Rapid Selector, the device 
was developed from principles originated t~e-  
fore the war by Dr. Vannevar Bush, then at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
The Office of Technical Services of the De- 
partment af Commerce appropriated more than 
$75,000 for the perfection of the machine 
which war developed by Engineering Research 
Associates of Minneapolis, Minn., under the 
supervision of Rdph R. Shaw, Librarian of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
The prototype machine is now being tested 
far performance at  the Agriculture Depart- 
men: library under Mr. Shaw's direction and 
persons wishing to  inspect it may do so by 
arrangement with him. 
A report describing the Rapid Selector in 
detail and accompanied by illustrations (PB 
97535, $2.50 per copy) is available from the 
Office af Technical Services, U. S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C. 
Orders ehould be accompanied by check or 
- JUST PUBLISHED-- 
The long-awaited refernce on all 
phases of planning, control, design, 
tooling and operations in t:, qe me- 
chanical manufacturing industries. 
TOOL ENGINEERS 
HANDBOOK 
American Society of Toot 
Engineers 
Frank W. Wilson, Editor-in-Chief 
2150 pages, over 1500 illus., 515.00 
facturing industry - product. deslgn and 
cost estimatina. t l e  economxai selection 
of machines -.processes and took, the 
analysis and 'improvements of setups and 
operations. 
Thousands af definitions, symbols, equa- 
tions, Cables, charts, zxetho~ds practices 
and procedures make this the &st useful 
referewe in the field. 
\ Other New 
M~GRAW-HILL BOOKS 1 
r , . + # ' - . L - C  L .CL - # - A  
DYNAMIC EQUIPMENT POLICY 
By George Terborgh 
290 pages, 6 x 9, $3.75 
Brings management men practical midance for 
establishing modern re-equipment poiicies and 
procedures. 
MANAGEMENT PLANNING AND 
CONTROL 
By Billy E. Goefz 
294 pages, 6 x 9, $3.75 
Presents a modern approach to accocntiig 
adapted to management objectives and needs. 
PRINTING AND PROMOrlON 
HANDBOOK 
B y  Daniel Melcher and Nancy Earrick 
386 pages, 6 x 9, $6.00 
Gives complete coverage of all phases of plan- 
ning, ordering and usmg advertising and pro- 
motion pleces. 
THE HOOVER COMMISSION REPORT 
540 pages, 6 x 9, $3.75 
p new one-volume edition that brings you Cte 
Hoover Commission's r e c ~ ~ e n d a t i o n s  m con- 
cise ?arm. 
Library Service Deparfmenf 
McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY 
330 W. 4 2 ~ ~  STREET N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Pfeaae Mention Spacial Libraries When Answering Advtwfimentar 
'EXiritR fw a free copy of F~JxoE'~: 1 Libraiianr' Gvidz 
ALSO add :ri~zabrs of megcazineh 
Y~PJ~XXS: or cexplete sets. I 
B 
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AhosX Ready - 
Typesstting is underway in the biograph- 
ical section of this iong-awaited companion 
V O ~ ~ J W . ~  to "Who's Who" and compilation 
cf the index by specialisms--over 40,OOC 
topics-is nearing completion. Probable 
pxbljcation date: November 15, 1949. 
Compilation Underway - 
WHO WAS WHO 
IN AMERXA 
Volume 11 (1943-50) 
Over 7500 biographies - in-brief of the 
noteworthy Americans last recorded in the 
~esrdogies  of the five di t ions of "Who's 
Who in America" following the 21 similarly 
ccvered by Volume 1. First printing. Over 
600 pages. Size: 101A by 7% inches. 
Weight: 3 pounds. Binding matches that 
of Vdsme I---full buckram. 
THE A. N. MARQUIS COMPANY 
CHICAGO 11, U.S.A. 
It's the marvelous new adhesive 
that has twice the sticking power, 
four times the economy and is a 
dozen times cleaner than any other 
on the market. SEND FOR FREE 
SAMPLE! 
Q 
LB announces STEEL STACKS 
fop IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
Your long-feIt need for extra ranges cf sislgle tier, bracket book stacks 
can now be met by Library Bureau with immediate deliveries and 
LIST PRICES lower prices! Assured steel supplies allow us to maintain 
CUT 25% plentiful stores of fabricated steel stacks, and the use of 
steel instead of alwninum redzlees list prices by 95%. Order your 
long-needed steel stacks now by phoning your nearest Remington 
Rand Inca office or writing to us. 
New LB Supplies Cafafog Ready-The new LB Supplies Catalog is off 
the press. If you have not already received your copy, we will be 
glad ta send you one without obligation. 
L I B R A R Y  B U R E A U  
Please Mention Special Librariw When Answerind Advertisernen& 
Contains : 
Latest data on refrigeration operation anti design factors 
@ Mew p1;y7chrometrlc charts covering Isw to high temperatures 
@ Greatly expanded refrigerant tables and charts 
@ Elaborate Refrigeration CiassiEed section 
Over 80Q pages of valuable information, including 23% tables, 362 i%k.xs- 
tratione, and 4 inserts, as we11 as a glossary and index all for $7.08 the 
i copy, less 2215% disowt to pbl le  and university libraries. 
Order from: 
i j AMERICAN SOCtETY OF REFRIGERATING ENGINEER 40 Wes* 40 Streef, New York 18j N. Ye 
O CARD CATALOG CABIINETS 

DEVELOPMENT 
OF AM INSURANCE 5hB 
Third Reviwd E d i t i ~ n  
Edited by Angelica BXsmsl~ield, Librarian, New YO& Life Fnailrance 
Company and Elizabeth Fergnsrq Librarian, Tnstituzs sf Life 
K~srrranm, 
SUBJECT MEADI 
TICAL ENGiMEERBNG LIBRA 
&xnr)iSe$ by a Cbrnrnittee of *dr_fre Engineerjng-A~r~z~aur.ir,s Section 
sf the Science-TechnoIogy Group, Special. Mbrarias $%s~iar.bt:. 
NEW TE NfCAL BOQKS 
Me& the Pfaslics. ~iobinscr :  Motor Tune-Llp Manual. E;;eres: 
Explak3  one of the  major w o d e r s  of A handbook for auto mechanic% Blm high- 
znoderq science t c  E public little aware of I?; profitabie to  any c . 2 ~  owner, Exolains 
?hat p~ast ice co tor  ciothes, hor:ses, ~ e d i -  verv cieariv h o p  the engine morhs,-what 
-me, amnzernents, communications and a]- mni' go wr&g uiith i t  how to fix t6. Infor-. 
zest every other aspect of daily I;&. $3.75 maticc on fuels i r c~ndea .  % m y  %lus.,S5.60 
Painting with lighf. Aif~p! tntrodudion to Criminaktirs. 
1172s.: a Eollsmood expert csn do to b c e e  O'Nma & Osierbura 
Ebamenh sf Aerodynumics of Supersonic 
Ffowr. Ferm' 
The first complex guPrk to  the practical 
applicaxion8 of theory.  For  designers c t  
~ u p e r s o ~ i c  aircraft, wlcd tunnels, high 
speed profeczilea, S10.00 
W i r c r a f t  Elecfricaf Systems, Hydraruffc 
$ystems &, tnatrumentr. D r a k e  
For  aircraft mechec:es. a i ~ ~ o r t  schools, 
private owners of aircraft.  he latest vol- 
::me in the Aircraft Vechsnic Serios $5 fX 
721 sampie problene with answers oc al l  
aspects of radio and eleeironics. Bacei- 
lent preparation for  FCC exams; hod- 
book fo r  radio and televieion servlce=les 
or  anyone working lai electrcnics. $8.00 
Petevislon for Radicmen. NolI 
Elxp1a:as the principles oP televieion i~ '.he 
prac:ical terms needed by servicemen OoS. 
- 
METALS 
Engineering Metafs % fh& Alley% 
Samam 
Comglete, up-to-dale reference on mod- 
?rn metdlurgy from sngireerlug p o k t  of 
view. CsrfDl to  pcrchaeing 3 s  ;vel', a. 
,ie&:gn departments. $7 50 
Elementary Metatlurgy & Metcrllography. 
S h r a ~ e r  
" 
I-Xacdbook for  laboratory workers a 
pharm~ceotical, petroleum, an3 other cr-  
ganic chemical reeearch. Oc6. 
Sicavenging of Two-Stroke Crrfs Bleset 
tncrines. Schwciizer 
- 
'l'hr herrrr of (ti. dim?:. enzili? yrubi tw.  .z 
mnst bcok for  diexel : l . - + j ~ r i  enzinrrrc. z':.L'j 
Skeehing and Visual- Electric Resistance Strain Gauges. 
iratian for Engineers. l lobie  6 Isaac 
Cam Pet* technice? hfoformatba;: on a x- 
enmnee- 
ceotfy dheloped tool for  stress azalpeis 
PO F', 
UU."" 
in any Teaches in easy steps and with 270 large. d e a r  iI!uetratione the techniqses of free. 
i n d u s d ~ ~  hand drawing for the idea, cornp-;tation, Numerkal Me*hfaods of knalysis. deeiga, breakd'own sketches, now used a s  erinter 
L the universal language of engineering for  Methods of successive correctiuas osefu? fiales as  wen as fop dev~?oprnent. Bug. :-a many branches cf eogheering. 95.m 
?HE M&CM1UN COMPANY 0 M) FIFTH AVENUE Q NEW YORR '13, M. Y. 
SPECIAL LXBRARXES 


